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NEWFOUNDLANDERS ABROAD
CONTRIBUTING TO THE FUND

2 N. F. MEN 
HAVELUCKY 

ESCAPE

N. F. BOYS UNITED MEXICAN FORCES 
SUCCEED AT I WOULD NUMBER 125,000 MEN

COLLEGE

N. SYDNEY 
GÉTS BIG 

CONCERN
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Huerta Has Two Hundred Pieces of 

Field Artillery and Plenty of 

Ammunition.

N. Y. Policeman 
Shot By Bandits

Good Contribution 
From Montreal

Terra Novans in Springfield. Mass., 

(iet Together and Plan to Help 

.«<ood Work.

Were Buried in Debris Created by 

Collapsing Travelling Crane, But 

Get off With a Fewr Minor Injuries. 

—One of the Operators Dropped 
Forty Feet to a Heap of Twisted 
Steel.

Stanley Martin Leads Class of Sixtj>
Five in Medicine at Queen’s, Kings-

Harold Tait Wins His Medi- j ynia Has But 

calDegree at Dalhousie University. *
—Great Record of Hal. Chaplin, at I 

London, England.

Firqy’ ar & Co., of Halifax. Open 
»w Branch There and W ill Make 

H the Canadian Port for the “Seal” 
and -'Sable1* Trading to Points in 

Newfoundland.—Latter Ship Just 

Built for Trade.

MEN TRAINED ^ND EQUIPPEDMR. T. T. CARTWRIGHT IS ACTIVE «!
Was Endeavoring to Arrest Hold-Up 

Men Who Killed Restaurant 

Keeper.

Public Subscription is $3000 of Which 

Newfoundlanders Give 

$1200.
ton Little Ammunition 

For Either His Men or
Gets Collecting Work Organised On 

a Systematic Basis.—Tells of 

The Big Disaster. His Guns. -i
New York, May 4.—Policeman Wm. 

B. Kelly was mortally wounded by two 
hold-up men in Brooklyn to-day, after 
they. had* shot and killed a Greek 
restaurant-keeper.

The Greek was shot, when he re
fused. the gun-men’s demand for 
money, and Kelly was shot when he 
pursued^the. murderers.

Christopher Dunn was arrested 
charged with participation in the 
crime. His companion escaped.

Kelly died in the hospital.

Montreal, May 4.—Subscriptions to 
the Newfoundland sealing disaster, col 
lected by thfe Board of Trade, amount 
to over $3000.

Those collected by the Newfound
land Society of this city, amount to 
$1200. ;

—------- Washington, D. C., April 27.—In
The examinations on thefwork of case the United States army invades

Fends for the relief of sufferers 
from the disaster that overtook the 
sealing steamer Newfcyidland off 
Cape Race will be received in this- city 
by The Union and forwarded to New
foundland. Already a meeting of New
foundland people has been called for 
this evening and a general appeal for 
funds is being made throughout the 
ulted States. The cause is a most 

worthy and humane one. *

Meeting of Newfoundlanders

The travelling crane at the w-est 
of the Steel Company’s rail mill, 
buckled and crashed to the ground 
yesterday afternoon about three 
o’clock, burying three men in the 
debris.

The Occident is one of the most

ated in fr.es** columns some 
• t ie well known firm of Far- 

& -Co. Ltd., have opened a

‘As the past year are now being held at Mexico it will have to cope with ap- 
variqus Canadian Universities, and | proximately 125,000 men under the 

some of the results are now to hand.
We are pleased to note the success 

attending the studies of Mr. Stanley I pose invasion by an American army. 
Martin, at Queen’s University, Kings- | It is doubted, however, that such in

ton, Ont., where has graduated in 
medicine with high honors.

Out of a clacs sixty-five, Dr.
Martin was leader pathology and 
chemical medicine.

Friends of Mr. Harold Tait will be I 200 pieces of artillery.

(2iir.r‘
I Quhar

branch of their extensive business 
have fitted up offices'in their

direction of Huerta and Carranza. *s
X

Huerta and Carranza both will op-
bere,
large
whar

a
warehouse on the Dominion 

f. ays The North Sydney Herald, 
pan y of this well known in- 

ïtitut : to North Sydney will mean a 
il to the fish'ermen and others 
Breton, and more particular- 

local boats as wreil as the

activity and that of several other local 
men plans were started for the raising 
of a relief fund.

According to the version of the af
fair given by Mr. Cartwright, the seal
ers were unable to return to the New
foundland after being overtaken by 
the blizzard of March 31 or there
abouts. The steamer Southern Cross 
has since been given -up as lost1 with 
its. crew of 170 men.

Saw Them Landed 
“I saw the 77 bodies brought in from 

the Bellaventure rescue ship,” said 
Mr. Cartwright. ‘‘The first news of 
the blizzard and its consequences left 
the city paralysed. Men left wrork at 
the factories and besieged all possible 
sources of information. The new Sea- 

pany to enter into the local trade on men’s Home, established a few- years 
an elaborate scale this year; but as ago with funds-from the United States 
they do an extensive .business in the and England, was turned into a 
West Indies and elsewhere, it is but morgue. There w-ere 77 bodies, laid

out in coffins there at one time. The 
sight was a terrible one.

“F'rom some places known as out- 
ports the entire male poulation is 
missing as a result of the loss of the 

business institutions crew of the Newfoundland, combined
with that of the Southern Cross. One

f .

disastrous that has happened at the•)
plant for some time. The valuable 
piece of machinery is a heap of 
ruins and the escape of the three

and

vasion would force them into con
certed action against . the 
foe.

ITheJ 14* common • *

gr*-at :«- Huerta forces are estimated by the
of Car
ly to

men, Delaney, Brockerhurst 
Doucette is nothing short of miracu
lous.

War Department at 85,000 men and
He now has

o
This evening there will be a meet

ing of all Newfoundland people at 8 
o’clock in the office of the Fleisehman 
Company, 17 Besse Place. Plans will 
be made for the relief of sufferers 
from tlie disaster and active work will

50 Lives Lost In 
Valparaiso Fire

rn n of Victoria County.

„ Rt presentathe Appointed.
pleased to‘learn that he has success- | 65,000 men in the field, 
fully passed his final exams in medi- The.exact cause'of the break is un

known, but without the least warn
ing, Doucette who w-as operating the
crane from the cabin near thé centre■
of the span felt the girders give w-ay. 
How- he escaped death in his forty ' 
odd foot drop into a heap of twisted 
iron is one of the peculiarities of the 
accident.

The other two men, Delaney and 
Brockerhurst were w-orking ’'beneath 
the crane and w-ere buried under
neath it. Neither w*as seriously 
hurt and both were discharged from 
the hospital last night. Delaney will 
probably be discharged to-morrow-.

Carranza has about 40,000 men 
under various generals. Obregon on

9

Mr. i tL Miller, who is the Cape 
representative of the firm, has 
taken up liis residence here,

cine at Dalhousie University.
The young doctor did well in the j the Pacific Coast has 10,000 men

with tw-enty pieces; Villa has 12,000
Breto:

i“ * Valparaiso, May 4,—More than fifty 
lives w-ere lost in a fire w-hich broke 
out to-day in the commercial section 
of the city.

a treat
I and : a. short time will up all the 

herring that ’ may be taken, 
I either in the waters of* the harbor, or 

eisew re, and will in a general way

exams.
be undertaken.

Thomas T. Cartwright, 53 Chase 
Avenue, a commercial traveller, has 
been in Newfoundland since the first

He returned to this 
Through his

nYesterday we referred to the great | im>n with sixty pieces; the younger
8,000success of Dr. Chaplin, at London, Carranza and Gonzales 

England, and it is pleasant indeed to men .and twenty guns,-and scattediqg
countrymen commands probably will swell

havefreK

x
thecongratulate our young 

on the success that has 
them in their efforts to qualify for

week in January.
•ity Tuesday evening.

attended | force to 40,000 men.
In addition to this Federalists and

cc/; ; branch -of their extensive 
fish and brokerage business.

In addition to this, the Company w-ill 
make North Sydney the headquarters 

Breton for their steamers.

fin his advance in the former w-ar. 
The other is the Orizaba route, used 
by the French when Maximilian in
vaded Mexico.

The Jalapa route has a narrow- 
gauge railroad from Vera Cruz to 
Mexico City. The distance is ap
proximately 300 miles.

gjjjè f | ï

Constitutionalists, Zapata, south of 
Mexico City, has a force of about 10,- 
000 men armed with* rifles. He has‘ 

no field guns.

practising the noble are of healing.
1 , 5-»O £

Another Benefit
Performance

in Cap /
-reamer, a sister ship to theThe new

Seal will be finished and expected
from the Old Country about the J natural to expect that North Sydney

in a short time will be the distributing

Army Well Trained

Huerta’s army is well trained, well 
equipped and ready for stubborn ' 

Huerta has experienced 
generals in Velasco, who is now 
campaigning against Villa, the two 
Maases, Maure and Blanquet. 
last named is Minister of War and 
has immediate charge of the defence 
of Mexico City.

Huerta has an abundance of both 
arms and ammunition , for his men 
and plenty of ammunition for his 
200 field guns.

Of the Constitutionalists, Obregon 
is the only one with a really efficient 
force. He has sufficient ammuni
tion for his men and plenty for his 
field pieces to operate for a number 
of months without further supply. 
Also his men are well drilled.

VillaMfas only a limited supply for 
his men and practically none for his 
60 field pieces. The latter are of 
many calibres, and he has , found it 
impossible to assemble ammunition 
enough to keep them in action.

The younger Carranza and Gon
zales have practically no ammuni
tion, either for men- or field pieces.

There are many bandit command
ers w-ith small forces of men op
erating in every State in Mexico, 

which may be made by fédérais under j These bands probably would harass
an invading army to some extent, 

.but there is little likelihood of their 
merging, as their principal aim is 
loot.

À Ihere •ii
first oi June, and probably at an earl-

te. She is named the Sable, is jBntre of one of the biggest concerns, 

tons heavier than-the Seal, with markets in almost every clime,
ioing business in Eastern • Canada.

WILL APPEAR TO-MORROW.
i*?!3l2Ê3EE£m^ U<7

To Be Given at Sydney, N.S., to Raise i fighting. 8ier
i ..: ■anout 15 WEATHER REPORT.Fun® For Families of Seal- V-:-

I is fiu- d with all modern conveniences.
| with sonv thirty-five or forty excellent There are few-

She will ply on the- South j sounder, financially or otherwise, do-
Nova I ing business in Qiese parts than the

An important letter from Mr. Joseph ! | 
Spurrell of Pools Island relating to 
the Disaster will appear in The Mail 
an I Advocate to-morrow. •

Every reader should look out for 
Mr. Spurrel’s letter.

ing Victims.
The

- VNext Tuesday night the Sydney Min
strels, forty-five strong, and repre
senting the best talent in the Prov- 

J ince, will perform in the Empire 
hall in aid of the Newfoundland 
sufferers. Judging from the way the 
press on the southern side of the har
bor referred to the ministrels, those 
who patronize them next . Tuesday 
night will not only get the worth . 
of their money, but will be aiding in 
one of the most charitable proposi
tions that the North Sydney jmblic 
were ever called on to assist.—N. Syd
ney Herald. I

per c^nt, of the entire male population 
over 21 years of age is gone from New 
foundland and the event is certainly a 
catastrophe. 1

!. ■ coast of Newfoundland and 
Scotia, calling at Cajpe Breton ports [well known firm who have taken ad-

; vantage of the great possibilities the

Toronto (noon ) .—Moderate winds, 
fair, a little milder to-tiay and on Wed 
nesday.

11

end ere. 
It i not the intention of the Com- i town of Northy Sydney affords.

JMany Dependent
“Many of the lost had large families 

and the money needed for relief will 
be a lare sum. I saw a father and son 
brought in and their bodies w-ere 
frozen together in such a manner that 
it was necessary to use hot water to 
get them apart. They had their if ms 
about each other’s neck. One woman 
lost a husband, three sons and two 
sons in law- in the disaster.”

-■
î

Quebec Again Faces
Big Graft Scandal

VISTA Walter Parsons Killed 
By Sad Gunning Accident

rccidviu 
o’clock, *

,

11.id
t. The 
Lporary 
ay sta- 

1 in the 
/in and 
ras re-

Quebec, May 3.—Once again Quebec 
is the scene of a graft scandal. This 
time it is the marine department, 
thought to have been investigated to 
the bottom in 1908, that is to be the

Noble Response 
To The Appeal

Lloyd George’s 
Big New Budget

We earn from Portugal Cove this
Parsons, ofmorning that Walter 

Freshwater, Lance Cove, Bell Island. OAccording to Mr. Cartwright, thewas accidentally killed yesterday. He 
went out bird shooting with his 
brother, and the gun exploded killing 
him instantly.

The brothqr rowed back to land, 
but nothing could be done, as life

Canadian Government has given $10,-1 I 1 C XJ q v/'l 1 FfYWP 
900 toward a relief fund. St. John, N. j ^ ^ wdVdi A VJI

Ready For Attack
The People Generally, IFhe Plant, 

Employes and Town Band 

Contribute.

JL
subjectV)f investigation. The padding 
of pay lists for eight years w-ith names 
of those who w-ere not w-orking for the 
departments at the time, constitute 
the irregularities now alleged and, as 
a result, four of the chief officials 
have been relieved of their duties so sufferers in the recent Newfoundland 
as to allow* a clean field for examina- sealing disaster, speaks louder than 
tion. These four are local agent, the w-ords. The total sum raised amount- 
accountant, a clerk and the timekeep- ed to $2,191. Of this sum $301.10 w as

contributed by ■ the citizens, the re- 
• Mr.. Doutre, of Ottawa, the purchas- mainder by the employees of the 
ing agent of the department, has. ar- Scotia Company. The promoters of 
rived at Quebec and it is expected a the fund, Messrs. Cook and Diamond, 
commissibner will be appointed to con- as w-ell as the P. W. A. lodges, which

liinouiices That He Has to Meet a 
Deficit of Over Twenty-Six 

«Million Dollars.

, ■ S
B., Halifax and Toronto are among 
the cities that have given generous con 
tributions.

.
tism or

ik i

The generous manner in which the 
people responded to the call for 
financial assistance on behalf of the

Subscriptions have been 
started in St. Louis and San Fflpcis-

-5rill give 
trouble, 
accord-

Vera Cruz, May 4.—All the field- ! '-r 4was extinct.
Decease

old and was recently married to Miss 
tucker school teacher at Broad Cove.

The sad event has cast a .deep 
gloom ver the settlement.

London, May 4.—David Lloyd George 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, intro- 
luced his sixth Budget into the Com
mons to-day with the announcement 
that he had to meet an estimated de
ficit for 1914-15, aggregating $26,650,- 
000.

Arrangements are under way for j pieces and rapid fire guns on the U.S. 
an appeal for funds in Boston.—Spring warships in Vera Cruz harbor have 
field Union, April 16. \ been taken ashore to repel any attack

co.d was only about 28 years i
i

Shears-
ap30,5i

o
General Maas. rWinnipeg Gives

$2000 To Fund | Sydney Mines Does
Much For Fund

l
fcr. hmmo

Disaster Fund
Now $145,292

Thb Nation’s total reserve he esti
mated at 81,003,375.000. v.-hile he 
placed the expenditure at* $1,0®,925,- 
000.

I5 s ter day 
[the wed 
I. John’s 
kle, Eng

4 :Mexico City the Goal I
Handsome Contribution from People 

of the Metropolis of Western 

^ Canada.

It is believed Mexico City again
will be the goal of the American

Iduct a sweeping investigation and ex- took the matter up, are entitled to a 
amine w-itnesses, of w-hom there w-ill share of the credit. It should be

* | fair to give honor where honor is 
due in that case. The people, indi
vidually and collectively, did nobly, 
not omitting the collectors and the 
officials, Mr. T. J. Brqw-n, treasurer, 
Mr. Sodero, secretary, also account-, 
ants Messrs. Stewart and Wood, who 
gave valuable assistance.—N. Sydney 
Herald. -

o
o : :Sum Raised at North Sydney For 

Fund is $2191, Scotia Employes 

Giving $1800.

Today’s Acknowledgements Include 

Thousand Dollars From T.

A M. Winter.

troops, as in the former war w-ith 
Mexico. From Vera Cruz to Mexico 

I City is approximately 300 miles. The 
Atlantic fleet w-ould be able to make a

'AMERICANS 
ARE REPORTED 

TO BE SEIZED

be no lack under oath. %
n Eng- o

Winnipeg ApriJ 28.—Winnipeg has 
responded^ handsomely to the appeal 
made for* contributions to the New- HUERTA PLANS 

TO SEIZE ALL 
AMERICANS

-

{ •The splendid response by the peo- landing there possible. Also it could
the call for give sufficient protection ta the army 

until the latter is ready to move on.
There are two routes from Vera 

Cruz to Mexico^ City. One is the 
Jalapa route, taken by General Scott

Contributions to ^he Marine Disas
ters Fund acknowledged to date bring 
the amount in the hands of Hon. 
Treasurer Watson up to $145,292»26. 

To-day’s acknowledgments include 
) contributed by T. & M. Winter.

)RROW foundland seal fishery disaster fund, pie of Sydney Mines to 
The sum of $2000 w-as remitted to-day help of the sufferers in the recent 
to the central committee at St. John’s, | sealing disasters, has been the cause

The

•:1
3 a.m» :

J ! .
■; J f -

comment.as the contribution of this city and of much favorable
treasurer, Mr. T. J. Brow-n, has com
pleted the following statement and

mus railroad, and the following pils- j forw-arded to The Post for publica- j mittees, and thee oïïectors at the dif- 

oners w-ere taken: W. Mangum, rail- tion:
Be Amongst the Prisoners.—More road superintendent; Elliott, engin-

neighborhood.Were Taken from Railroad Train and 

Four Are Said to Have Been Exe

cuted.—British Subject Reported to

the Minesota, Mr.ger’s flagship 
Q’Shaugnlssy declared that Huerta is* 

in no condition to offer strong resis-

■
o

Ihe Mail
Udence, Uncle Sam’s Big 

Family Party
Who Remain in Mexico City and 

Hold Them as Hostages.—U. S. Re

presentative Thinks That Huerta 
Can Do But Little to Checkmate 

the Yankees.—Shortage of Food 

and Water Reported.

ferent departments, and collieries of 
the N.S.S. & C. Co., Ltd., as w-ell as in tance to the Americans. “Everyone 

knows that General Huerta is in no 
shape, financially or other way, to 
offer any strong resistance to the 
American forces,” said Mr. O’Shaug- 
nêssy.

“If an American force should at-

Many Contribtitions. ffi ■
mNova Scotia Steel and Coal Company no small measure to Mr. T. J. Brown 

employees at Florence, Scotia I himself for the excellent result. The 
taken to Cordoba or Orizaba and be- | and Sydney Mines—Railway; $89.00; appeal met with a hearty reception

General Office, $76.00; Blast Furnace, wherever presented, as is well shown 
$77.25; Open Hearth, $131.25; Bernard | by the figures.

Ovens and Laborers, $42.10; Shops
and Carpenters, $86.75; Electric Dept. | also forwarded to the Newfoundland 
and Pipe Fitters, $30.00 ; Wash Plant, I government the sum of $80.00, the re- 

T $47.95; Princess Colliery—Surface, suit of a subscription taken at an open 
’o‘ I $94.67; Underground, $204.90; Lloyds air concent on Thompson’s corner tw-o

Under-I w eeks ago.
Colliery,

Executions are Expected to Be Or- j eer ; Riley and Hart, con<Ultors. All
•are Americans. These persons .were I Ltd

B
->

dered by Mexicans.In to- % •ff
The Inhabitants of the Union Number 

98,000,000* With ( olonies 

1(»9,(KK),000.

! 

!
■

lieved ordfered shot.Atneri-Chicago, April 28—Many
have been taken from a train•% May Be Executed

“Come eighteen or more Americans 
left for Tierra Blana, among them 
Chorier, secretary of the Isthmus 
railroad, wife and three children;
O. Cook, chief engineer, and Mrs. 
Arthur Macomber. Some soldiers 
stopped a train at Haccienda Mont- 
zorongo, on the same railroad, tak
ing prisoners Edw-ard Wunschand and 
his son Sidney, and A. M. Turner, 
secretary of the Hacienda Mont- 
zorongo, all Americans. They also 
captured a man named Boyd, a Brit
ish subject. All w-ere taken to Cor
doba or Orizaba. It is reliably stated 
that the prisoners may be executed.”

15 p.m. Icans
The Sydney Mines town band havethe Vera Cruz. Isthmus railroad 

in Mexico by soldiers of President 
Huerta, and at least four of them 
arc believed to have been shot, as ac
cording to a telegram received from 
Secretary of State Bryan by Dr. Her-

Vera Cruz, April 28.— General tempt to penetrate the interior the 
Huerta plans to seize all the Ameri- greatest source of danger w-ould come 
cans remaining in Mexico City and from detachments of Mexican irregu- 
hold them aa hostages, according to larS carrying on guerilla w-arfare. I 
the belief expressed by refugees who question if there is any immediate 
have jqst: arrived from the capital, likelihood of General Huerta’s resig- 
ThiÊj, bold stroke, designed to pre- nation. But public sentiment in this 
vent an attack upon Mexico City, may republic is fickle and liis supporters 
have already been put in execution, may desert him at any time.
ÎSven if Huerta did not actually ar- “Huerta’s stand on the Tampico in-

he cident w as a surprise to me. I looked 
to see him accede to the demands of 

by refusing to allow- trains, to leave the United States, after a period of 
the city. Nelson O’Shaugnessy, the delay. I should say that he w-as badly 
American Charge d’Affaires, discussed advised. It js impossible to say what

Huerta will do now, but some of his 
close friends and advisers are openly 
hostile to Americans and they will 
undoubtedly counsel him to make 
war.”

on

Washington, April 30.—Continental 
1 ftited States now has a population of 
toore than 98,000,000, while the coun
ty, with its possessions, is peopled
with

at 1.45 I
:

$29.25;Colliery—Surface, 
ground, $172.20; Florence 
$78.90; Underground, $246.25; Scoria

$41*.05; Under
ground, $197.30; Queen Colliery- 
Surface, $17.25; Underground, $86.50; 
Jubilee Colliery “A”, $54.50; “B”, $52.- 
30; Company’s Store, $35.00; Total 
$1890.38. Citizens: Wart 1, $82.75; 
Ward 2, $93.25; Ward 3, 42.45; Ward 
4, 32.70; British Can. Co-operative 
Society, $50.00* Total $301.15.

i m. Sal
ee was 

Log very

more than 109.000,000 persons, 
census bureau announces.

Census experts have calculated that 
the population of continental United 
States on July 1, 1914. will be 98,731 
324,

*•’ V when the last census was taken.
the United States and its pos

assions they estimate that the popu- 
lation this
compared with 101,748,269 in 1901.

Thanked the Workers.bert A, Park y u, and made public here 
Secretary Bryan’s message is At a meeting of the committee on 

Wednesday evening a hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to all w-ho re-

j sponded to the call, and for the cordial rest Americans in the Capital, 
manner in which the collectors were could hold them virtually prisoners 
received.

There w-as a meeting of the citizqns 
held last evening at which a vote of 
thanks was extended to Mayor Stew- at length the situation in Mexico City 
art, T. J. Brown, Jos. Wood, the P.W. with Rear Admiral Fletcher and Rear

to-day. 
as follows: Colliery—Surface,

“Herbert A. Parkyn, President 
Montzorongo Company, Chicago:

“The following dated April 24 at 
10 a.m., and received from the Ameri
can consul at Vera Cruz, is sent for 
your information :

R9T. against 91.972,266 on April 15,

-1—■1

imp lliLtJi

■
k ? MOS1

pal poli 
tasier tx 
k to as! 
b be per 
iohnson’i

l

July w-ill be 109,021,992,
Taken Prisoner

tea<y“Am just reliably informed that at 
Mr. Richard Walsh, 74 years old, of 8 o’clock Tuesday night, soldiers 

CaPe Broyle, arrived in the city last stopped a train in the vicinity of 
nW to

.
a W’here Credit Is Dne.

Much credit is due to the P 
committee and the various w'ard com- sisted in any way.

A. committee, the collectors of the dif
ferent colleries, and all those who as-

Admiral Badger.London, May 4.—A w-ild woman 
ruined the portrait of Henry James, 
by Sargent, in, the Royal Academy.

Can Do Very Little
Before going on board Admiral Bad-Tierr Branch, on the Vera Cruz Isth-enter hospital.
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I «* *X«GILLETTS LYE
EATS DIRT"

dect \s the men©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©© ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©*♦©©©♦©$ heart would have broken in a great de

spair. So they lied, and still lied, and 

whilst lying held sway in .the cabin, 

sedition and mutiny w7ere breeding

r* I spume astern the Madeleine .went1 j « Q
] dowrn speedily.

state of affairs might be conveyed to 

her mind. *

“I hope so—I hope so, Leigh.

Long Jake’s getting sulkier than ever.

(anie out, 

They■ ! and his

Wer*, as 
(: 01 lection,

& face grew thoughtful.
©

Steadman - said, ? a choice

ruffians.A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! Buti♦ ois -v© ©3T~£CHAPTEK XXV. The new©

«
© -mi -comers were, i{ 

old- but still 

Leigh 

oh hi8 
from his

© fast in the forecastle, now' repaired and he’s got one of his own kidney in
that chap Morgan. God'help us if the 

! two strike out! I don’t like it.”

They walked, these days, as if upon 

a mine that might explode at any mo

ment and blow7 them to perdition. At 

one time Steadman resolved to single 

out the most truculent of the crew7 and

anything, worse than the 

an officer wras

«

|.
The Signs That Herald A Coming

Storm.

We1 ^*11 8tro»t OPENING — full. DIRECTION» ** and rendered watertight. *
x

■
BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.

$
^^©♦©©©♦^©©♦©©©^'©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©^ 

CHAPTER XXIV.

an officer, and 
being young, prided himselfV

^ (t

© “I never hope to see a choicer lot of 

i^ckguards in one ship again than 

we’re carrying now7,” growled old 

Steadman to Leigh, as they stumped 

the deck together. “That new fellow, 

Morgan as he calls himself is most 

amazingly like a derA of a brute 

had here as second mate last voyage. 

He’s a choice' scoundrel, and as for 

the rest of, them, they’re about

ability to obtain obediencei\
And nowr the sun shore once more 

in Leigh’s life. Aileen repentant wras 

more charming than Aileen -had ever 

been before. She allowed the young 

hero to bask in the bright light of her 

approval; she no longer‘shunned him,

nay, rather she received him back to»
his old position of comrade and w7ell- 

tried friend. At times, w7hen Leigh’s 

eyes fell on her musingly, the old rich 
Tiush crept to her cheek and forehead 

beneath the tan of her outdoor life, 

and strange flutterings troubled her 

heart-strings, but still She did not 

ow. The virginity of her had never

t- *men.might be made for others and yet 

others, it was Aileen who smiled a wrel 

come upon them which, had they been 

full of understanding, should have
(Continued) done more good than both coffee Id

, , , blankets combined. But as Curzon con
But beyond that her thoughts were

„ . „ tinued thirteen, and as the rope was
v chaotic, uncertain, bewildered. _ btm.

, * hauled.back to take the fourtennth sur
she did not for one. moment neglect

vivor. Aileen drew near to the rail and
the necessary details in preparation j

; watched that submerged figure plough
■- for the welcoming *ot tije^ saved.

was she w7ho urged the shivering stew7 : 

ard to hasten forward with blanket

î “That’s given them 
think about,” he’said brightly

something to 

return- 

g the

► nmAileen Rains Clearer Sight. pQViÏÏ-^'
ing |o the poop; and indicatin 

steady ring and scrape of hamm 

slice on the rusted steoî. “

V*
.confine them below, but then again he 

hesitated to precipitate an ‘uprising. 

The old man’s vim was going; he seem

ed to have lost much of his old author-\
ity, and daily he leaned more and 

more on Leigh.

, “We’ll keep ’em working,” said the 

second mate. “Let these new7 men get 

up the cable and scrape it well, and 

they’ll be too tired to think of any

thing but their beds when that’s 

done.” The suggestion was acted up

on at once. Leigh walked forward 

and knocked upon the forecastle door.

“Turn out, the watch on deck,” he 

said, “and get up the starboard cable. 

Bosun, see the thing is properly scrap 

ed and tarred.” He stood there on

rnmm
V

I* wre er and 
It's Brav’g

watch on deck, so. I'll just giVe t, '

»■ ■

i

aST ,■ tip to keep things, moving 

comes.”
LLETT COMPANY UMJJ®

TORONTO ONT
Here héon a

par with him. Still, common grati

tude ought to keep them in order till 

we reach Sydney.- After all, you saved

u
y

Brav was something of a fighter

laughedlad without fear.

Leigh took him aside and
the water, with a strange foreboding at 

her heart.
vi4 

voiced SteadWhy, she could not tell. the lives of every one of them. But— 

I’ll be glad when w7e get rid of them 
Leigh.”

man’s fears.

“Old cocksxdo 

sir?”
W »
the brutes if they try U1V

tricks on me.”

! Precious lives had been saved, and this ) explanation, though .Curzon

thought hard over many things. But

chiefly, now that the gale w7as blowm

out and the Zoroaster was thrumming

gaily to the thrust of the fresh west

. wind astern, he . thought about the
ish friendship—but vaguely, as a ^

strange numbness that occasionally op 
child’s awakening mind might grasp , , . , , , „

pressed his legs, and the woeful pain 
the realities of the w7orld, Aileen felt ...... TT .

to Ins back. He could give it no name, 
that some new7 element w7as striving _ A1 _• , . ,

jand the old medical work that had serv 
within her. an element that' was more I, , . . . , , , .

ed him in good stead when his daugh- 
pain than pleasure, and yet that w*as L

I ter was born gave him no clue to the 
almost poignanatlv sw7eet. j

real state of affairs. How wras he to 

know7 that his spinal cord w7as pressed 

upon by a displaced vertebra? But so 

it w7as, and within a week of the res

cue Curzon fell as he w7as pacing the 

deck, and erfed feebly for his daugh

ter. They » carried him below7, and 

made tentative tests. But before an

other day was gone both Leigh and 

Steadman knew that paralysis had 

seized upon the Zoroaster’s captain, 

and that he was doomed to lie there 

in his cabin a helpless log until death 

came to bring him release.

They dip not tell Aileen the truth, 

but said it ,w7as temporary indisposi

tion that would succumb with time. 

They told the lie bravely, saying that 

there w7as no sin in it: that the girl’s 

happiness, a thing most dear to all, 

demanded the subterfuge. If she had 

known that her father, the great strong 

man in whom her heart was bound 

up, was a helpless cripple, that young

after blanket, it was she who brow7beat j . 9

F( gladness should have reigned supreme. crow, don’t

I H haze 

3 monkey

knthe cook until he had managed to kin

dle a blazing fire in the dripping j 

Stove ; it was she who personally su

pervised the brewing of great caul
dron^ of )iot coffee, and who arranged ! 

a hundred contrivances for the com- fourteenth came over the rail. He was

v « ?
he said y out life\ but here was the horrible fact: she felt 

in her heart that some evil was im

pending over the stout old Zopoaster.

She understood when the face of the

allowed the thought of companionship 

with one of.the
Leigh concurred heartedily. The

crew of the Zoroaster had. been bad to
totl^er sex—tio closer 

association, that is, than ordinary boy- drive before, this, but with the advent 

of the strangers they w7ere infinitely 

They sulked and growied at 

the most ordinary command, and more 

than once Leigh had seen a swrarthy- 

liaired hand fly to a ready knife-halt 

when he had insisted on obedience to 

some perfectly lawful command. There 

was a xague unrest permeating the ; ©
I ^

entire ship from bow to stern, and the IÀ
I ▼

enforced absence of the captain, to- V
! V

Su(To be com j)

VERY INTERESTING-

Everybody should read The >Jaj|
and Advocate’s
it’s so interesting.

worse.
blue and dripping, his eyes w7ere half 

I closed, he was altogether forlorn, but 

Aileen knew him at a glance, and said 

he was Stubbs, the late second mate 

of the Zoroaster, the man who had at

tempted brutally to insult her in the 

i past.

fort ok th'- in n ‘L« igi: had saved.

And as the, men were drawn aboard 

one by one,, to be hurried forward to 

the warmth ^md light of the galley, to 

he refreshed with copious draughts of
i

steaming coffee, to be wrapped in hot 

blankets and then carried to the driest 

bunks of the * forecastle that room

i
■1 A1onespondence'

t>a
Sh%

pa
pa
ShLeigh discoursed of many things, 

but never did he mention the grim 

sight he had witnessed in the Madel

eine’s cabin. He had spoken of it to 

Curzon and Steadman, and these tw7o 

hearts of oak, after surveying the 

rescued crew7, had formed their own 

conclusions. But when they summon

ed Stubbs aft—Stubbs who sw7ore his 

name was Morgan, and that he was of 

Irish blood—the man stoutly denied 

any suggestions of crime.

♦»
El

Trullte
Lanterns

Ri“Carry him forrard.” said Curzon 

| gruffly. “The. man’s fa?j? seems fami- 

] liar to me—expect I’ve met him abroad 

Now pay out the line again ; we’ve got 

’em all but Leigh.”

- ■ Yej ♦gether with that of Aileen, wiio de- I 

voted almost all her time to her fa- © 

ther’s tendance, in no wise allayed the © 

feeling.

m
" SImportant Notiec ! © ♦ Si

* Yf
©The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. Ür - N$ 1 ♦Aileen said nothing—why should she 

mar the pleasure of that good w7ork?
“I’ll be glad when this voyage is , © 

over.” said Steadman again and again. % 

He had grow7n to love the

"the purpose of reorganizing and en- ; 
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza- i Rut she wated with bated breath until 1 The Best on the Market ! ♦ myoung sec-;
tion is now complete, much more cap- the last man came dragging through 
ital has been subscribed to meet the spume, and thën, Leigh’s exhaust-

I ed form was drawn aboard, w^en, ga

thering up his failing remnants of

“All

arond mate, for he had .seen in him that 

qiiiet,

means true manliness.

wi ,

©resourceful courage which 

He lçaned on 
Leigh as upon a strong support, and 

made no secret of his dependence up

on his junior.

growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year.
There is no other engine so popular in ; strength, the second mate said:

St'©c
“Two passengers we carried,” he ♦ P

©said boldly, his eyes roving the poop 

as if in search of Aileen.
© «CAN’T BLOW OUT.©“They quar

relled the night of the gale, and stab-

ce
♦Newfoundland or Canada as 

FRASER, and writh the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many | 
had to wait for their engines, as w7e 
could not get them from the factory me ! 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

the saved, sir.” Aileen. sprang forward, on J

♦© Jher lip* her rippling smile, her hands- bed each other. That’s all I know 

about it. We were too busy after the 

masts went and the hatches got stove 

to pay much attention to them: and 

then the skipper and mate went over

board, and that’s all there is about it.”

© f
“We’ll struggle through all right.” 

said Leigh optimistically, and, catch

ing a glimpse of Aileen’s face as the 

girl stood at the top of the companion- 

way in obedience to her father’s in

junctions to seek fresh air, he smiled 

brightly, that no suspicion of the true

th4j out-thrown in the old impulsive .ges- 

amaraderie, and" “Forgive 

she cried; “forgive me!”

©
© Wholesale Only by sr

i ture of ♦i-

♦ -H , ff •»T © HI The Direct Agencies, Ltd. ! '
30- “There’s nothing to forgive,” said 

Leigh faintly, and fell his length on 

the dripping deck. In the foaming

♦

i.©They w7ere fain to be content with 4©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©^♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©t
* '*
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welbstocked with the following FlSlîCFy SUppllCS
î:y.

Usual Low PricesWe are XV

which will be sold at our» 8■»
i

COUNCILS will do well to order at once and state how goods are-to be shipped. If by schooner. tv
■

/<r

give Name and Captain, informing the Captain where to call. gui

Oakum, Cutch, Pitch, Resin, Tar, Turpentine, Lubricating Oils, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, Copp
Paints, Manilla and Bass Ropes, Hemp and Cotton Lii|es, Hemp and Cotton Twines.

!

and Deck• ■ -er ;
<
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Best Quality FISHING BOOTS
—    —       — ■■ —    —   , -L___________________ ______________j thé following makes :i
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Three-Quarters, 
Factory

P*x

Napoleon’s
Factory
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Extra - Good 

Quality
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Stogas,
Wellingtons
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Rubbers
Hand-made Hand-made.m J'xiSr
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______________________
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P• U. Tobacco i \

Spendid Quality, Teas
In 20 lb. and GO lb. Chests.

/

Creamy BUTTER and other Grades
In 10 lb. and 20 ll>. Tubs.

High Grade Flour
At Rock-Bottom Prices.

X. In Small and Large Sticks.
Zi-

The famous GOODYEAR OIL CLOTHING in Black and Yellow, br
■

t j

Long Oil Coats, Cape Anns, Guernseys, Heavy Brown and Grey Blankets. F. P. U. Flags, 4x6, 6 x 9*« -r/ - s
■1
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Shops Open—3 Shows Every Night~7.10, 8.20, 9.40.
AT THE MICHEL!

IN STOCK. k
i-

É« i
-t

i;-■ i
Monday’s Feature Barbed & Plain Wire Fencing

Field Fencing,
hi A2 Reels—A Tale Ol Old Talrlti -2 Reels, /

^hing t( 
ft return
^tiû8 thi
namer an, 
r 8 Bray’i 
Pve him , 

Her h

f

Acted and produced in Tahiti. One of the Gaston Melies series of a trip around the world; entertaining and is sure of the especial appreciation of all who are interested in the
wonders of remote lauds, and in the costumes and character of a people so wholly and strangely different from ourselves.

Let ’em Quarrel. A very funny Yitagraph, with Flor
ence M. Turner.

i

There * She Goes.
Comedies.

One of those sure fun Ppthe, Wire Netting,
Long & D hdle. Spading Forks

4,5 and 6 Prong 
Manure Forks,

All Sizes and Gauges s
>MISS Ettie Gardner singing novelty songs.

Citing Wednesday—THE POWER OF THE CROSS—A Lubin, in 2 Reels—2.
Walter <J. McCarthy* singing popular ballads. &4 :

hghter, j 
;hed whei 
lieed Stea,

ViIr-fj.* S-i. I ii. i i•y-t :|ft!
r h|l1

! 1 h H

V7HEREAS the greatest marine dis
aster in the annals of our history has 
overtaken us, causing the death of 78 
sealers of the-S.S. Newfoundland, and 
total crew of the S.S. Southern Cross, 
totaling 175 men;

BE IT RESOLVED that this the

xWe only wish that the sum were a 
greater one, but we have done 
best; and with it we offer our heart- 
felt sympathy for those who have been 
so unexpectedly plunged in mourning.

Touches Them Closely

F.P.U. Councils
Get in Line.

Lower Island Cove 
Does Its Share.

That the sum of Fifteen Dollars ! 
($15.00) be granted to the Sealing j 
Disaster Fund.

nto't the? 
“i'll hazi

^ monk?

our y $ |Garden Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, 

Mattocks,
Garden Sells, etc.

Martin Hardware Co

a :
HEDLEY MORRIS, 1

»

n-lLI :|11
4 
4 ,

,1
Worshipful Master. 

KENNETH MORRIS,
• Recording Secretary.

E:Subscription to Union Disaster Fund, 
Collected by Bryant’s Cove #Council.

R.B.P„ LOWER ISLAND COVE) *

The part of the disaster which King’s Cove Council of the F.P.U. re
touches us most closely, is the loss of j cords its deepest sympathy to the be- 
the ill-fated “Southern Cross,” which 
oolv eight men from this little place—

Lower Lsland xCove, 
April 24th, 1914.*

At the regular meeting of Prince 
Edward R, B. P., No. 818, held on 
April 18th, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS Whilst obeying the ball 
of duty so many of our brave fellow- 
countrymen met death on the frozen 
pans in endeavoring to provide for 

-those dependent up them;
AND WHEREAS It hath pleased 

the All-wise One to keep the mys
tery of the ill-fated Southern Cross 
still hidden from man;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
That this Prince Edward R.B.P., No. 
818, tender its sincerest sympathy to 

’ the bereaved ones; and that, He, who 
caused them to pftpfl under the rod, 
may be with them in this their hour 
of need;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
That the sum of Ten Dollars $(10.00) 
be granted to the relief fund.

- è , I
Thomas H. Sheppard. Elezar Noel, 

Alexander Sheard, Richard M. Shep
pard. Abidger Sheppard, Thomas M. 
Sheppard. Albert Noel, Herbert Shep
pard, Selby Sheppard, John C. Shep
pard. Clement Sheppard, Freeman 
Sheppard, Alfred Sheppard. Nathaniel 
Eheppard. Martin George, Levi George, 
Richard George, Mark Yetman. Henry 
Yetman. Wiillam Hearn, Mark Yet-

Noseworthy, Edward

IThe >{a
pondenci

li]reaved relatives and friends of these 
deceased hardy toilers who lost their 
lives in a determined effort to secure 
the means of existante for their loved

o
R.S.C., LOWER ISLAND COVE 61Lemuel James. William James, Isaac 

James, William Henry Janes, Elias 
Janes, James Noseworthy, Norman 
Noel, Ernest Noseworthy and Thomas

■ E • ; r, 1 JJ V '
*1At a special mèeting of the Trafal

gar Royal Scarlet e Chapter, L.O.A., 
No 39, held on April 21st, the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

WHEREAS Our whole Island has 
been plunged into sorrow by reason 
of the dreadful disasters which have 
befallen the S.S. Newfoundland and 
the ill-fated Southern Cross;

BE IT RESOLVED That this Tra
falgar Royal Scarlet Chapter express 
its deepest sympathy to the families 
of the bereaved; •

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
That the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
be granted towards the relief of those' 
who have been- bereft of their bread
winners.

4 !ones;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 

this Council" open a subscription list 
and contribute as generously as pos
sible to the “F.P.U. Disaster Fund,” 
thereby relieving the sufferings of 
those depending on the departed ones 
in some slight manner.

Moved by Walter Brown, seconded 
by Stephen Hancock and passed un
animously.

Committee—Aubrey Brown. Valen
tine Costello. Danl. Devine, Stephen 
Hancock,- -Walter Brown.

King’s Cove, April 25, T4.

S «*
A Ii2

'

illBriffett—the last five weçe members of 
the F.P.U. If they are gone, they met

Their
H!

sufferings,watery graves, 
though different from those of the

I I ;inJacobman.
Stone. Abrose Parsons, James Noel, 
Silas Noel, Frank Parsons, John Ii. 
Yetman. George Parsons, sr., Albert

:victims of the S.S. ‘‘Newfoundland," 
must have been intense. What cries 
arose amid the strife of the elements 
is known only to Him who rules the 
raging of the sea. We say this, be
cause the passing of time without the 
appearance*of the “Southern Cross” is 
forcing us to the conviction that she 
has gone down.

.

» ; i ;i 1Noteworthy, 50 cents each.
A Morgan. $1.50.
James YTetman. John Parsons, Free

man Parsons. William Parsons. Leon
ard Parsons. Mark Noel, Jack Nose
worthy, William Noseworthy, John 
Stone. N-yah Noseworthv. Martin Shep
pard. Moses Yetman. 20 cents each.

Josiah Yetman, Nathan Yetman, 25 
cents each.

Mrs. Fannie Morgan. Clement Noel, 
James Noseworthy. Duncan Nosewor
thy. Eilas Noseworthy. George Parsons 
sr., $1.00 each.

Nathaniel Yetman. Joseph Yetman, 
Henry Parsons, sr., Henry Parsons, j 
30 cents each

James W. Noseworthy, 40 cents.
Total. $30.00.

IS*
>POSTPONED

SAILING !\ ‘ '

ii • >1 -4 » I H !Ill I ’i IIsi1 ■.t! m >7 i1
mm cU IIAY IDead Gone—Help the Living o l I: ISPANIARD'S BAY CONTRIBUTES mi ; r...We cannot bring back the lost, but 

we are doing the next best thing, that 
is our utmost to relieve those who

mKENNETH MORRIS,
Worshipful Preceptor. 

CHESLEY MORRIS,

t s! tink
WILLIAM ROGERS, W. ,C. in C. 
KENNETH MORRIS, Scribe. 

Lower Island Cove,
April 23rd. 1914.

v i -(Editor Mail and Advocate) «% !■ Ai" W Li
wDear Sir,—Please find enclosed P.O.were near and dear to them. May God 

bless and sustain them all in the dark order for $36.50, amount subscribed
by friends and sympathizers of the F. Lower Island Cove,_

April 23rd, 1914.

># .
Registrar. •:> ' 1 j: I IS 

L . ■ 1 i mest hour of our country’s history, is 
our fervent and heartfelt prayer. Owing to the ice blockade, 

the sailing of the S.S. PROS

PER O for Usual Northern 

Ports has been postponed until 

further notice.

•i!
P.U., for the F.P.U. Disaster Fund.

Kenneth Gosçe, Ernest Gosae, Eliel 
Yetman, Azariah Chipman,. Leonard 
Chipman, Nath Drover, Friend, Friend, j. 
Joseph Roberts, Leander Drover, Wm. 
Strickland, Win. Gosse, ^Job 1 Gosse, 
Moses Smith, Esau Smith, $1.00 each.

Jiy

Tailoring by Mail Ordero
l‘. FROM LOWER ISLAND COVE il“The Spryig will come when Winter’s

y £o er,:
And clothe the ravaged, naked tree— 
But where’s the Spring that can re

store
My loved and Host one back to me?

Take courage, sad heart!
God is His own Interpreter 
And He will make it plain."

>: t.

! !
• . . :

' Il • ■

j

I make a specialty of .At a -regular meeting of 
Home Lodge, No. 39, L.O.A., held on 
Aprn 23rd, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS Newfoundland is now 
passing through a period of gloom 
and ^adness by reason of the recent 
sealing disasters;

AND WHEREAS Many of

Island 11

Mail Order Tailoring ■ ;to-»> f

7- ' • F-: ::

a >
BRYANT’S COVE HELPS Nath Gosse, 90c.

, • »
Absalom Gbsse,- 75c. -
Edward Chipman, Wm. Noseworthy, 

60C. each.
Simeon Chipman, Nath Sheppard. 

Leonard Gosse, Hugh W. Ndseworthy, 
Henry W. Sheppard, Jacob Barrett, 
Josiah Sheppard. Richard Noseworthy, 
Richard Noseworthy, Ralph Nosewor
thy. Friend, Wm. Smith, Josiah Butt 
of John, Caleb Anthony, Alex Nose- 
worthy, Wm, Noseworthy, Josiah Butt 
of Moses. John T. Smith, Benj. Strick
land, Harry Pike, John Seymour, Jas. 
Kent, Tlios^ ^Barrett, Stephen Hutch
ings, Cyril Smith, Broderie Smith, 
Mrs. Wm. Strickland, Isaac Clarke, 
Jethro Barrett, Josiah Clarke, 50ç. 
each.

Moses D. Butt, John Hutchings, 40c. 
each.

Cyril Smith* 30c:
Mrs. Joseph Roberts. Thos. Fitzpat

rick, Mrs. Lizzie Byrne, Moses Strick
land, Mrs. Benj. Strickland, Widow 
Strickland, Mrs. Wm. Brazil, Mrs. 
Dawson, Mrs. John Hutchings, Wm. 
H. Butt, Thjfe. Drover, 20c. each.

Michael Wheelan,. 15c.
Henry ByrAe, Mrs. Susanna Brazzil, 

10c. each. Total, $36.50.
KENNETH GOSSE, Chairman.
Ernest GOSSE,. Secretary.

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

e
4

m
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The members of tliefF.P. 
V. at Bryant’s Cove have much plea
sure in forwarding to you the sum of 
$30.00 towards the Marine Disaster 
Fund, for the rélief, of those who 
have been bereaved of their earthly | 
providers by the awful catastrophes j 
which have befallen our country, re- ; 
suiting in desolated homes, and bleed
ing hearts for those who have so aw- ’ 
fully, but nobly perished while en
gaged in their country’s service.

t
!

.I : ii
New

foundland's most loyal and bravest, 
sons have so suddenly and 
spectedly been called to the Great

ABRAM MORGAN. Chairman. 
GEORGE PARDONS, Secretary. »

$
, Sil4 SiBS » .‘M

P mil!hi
unre-

Bryant’s Cove Local Council. iiEtiii■-m

y*April 29, 1914. :Beyond;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 

That this Island Home Lodge, No. 39, 
L.O.A., extend its sincerest sympathy 
to the relatives in this their 
bereavement;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

o JOHN ADRA1N,S / J* 1KING’S COVE LOCAL COUNCIL.

Bowring Bros. Ltd.,MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
jan20,tu,th,sat

: i JsadAt the last meeting of our Council 
{the following resolution was adopted:

Vi«
i ■ r\ ■rk Coastal Mail Service. I

ÜMMIM We
if '

" •; Ir- M
iwliliSkinner’s Monumental Arl Works QUESTION

Why are people sending from 
British Columbia, Toronto, Mon
treal, Sydney, C.B., Halifax, 
Philadelphia and New York, to 
St. John’s, for Golden Pheasant 
Tea ?

ANSWER !< m
■Head of Beck’s Hill - Duckworth Street - St. John’s, Newfoundland : i\ Because they have tried 

all others and found none 
just so good as golden 
Pheasant.

•"k
: m ■ mII1

tA STANDARD Granite and Marble Works.
361 Duckworth Street

-
B$1Ml m i ■-g:

i'it-
>1rc - *Two doors west o: City Hall. 1

, |l '
-i

To you wTho have not tried Golden Pheasant, we ask that you 
try one pound and be convinced that Golden Pheasant goes much 
further than cheaper teas. The old adage says “The best is the 
cheapest."

■ ii1
The loading and most reliable store in the city for 
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC,, In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of »Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED. Designs sent on applica
tion, by letter or otherwise.

I
, i

I$
*~0ÆG0rTEW.

• If you want a nicely finished Headstone or Monument, see our stock, or
{Ferguson, Holmes & Co., Ltd. 1o r

DO IT NOW !
A few months more and we’ll 
shake the largest circulation in 
the country. We claim second, 
place now—What about your ad
vertising?

1wrnte for our Catalogue of sizes and prices, and our mail order system. 
We give first-class stone sockets with all stones. Beware of cheaper 
imitations now in the market. First-class always.
First-Class Lettering a Specialty. . Catalogue of prices sent to any ad
dress on receipt of Post Card.

I; I iLONDON, ENGLAND. ♦
1 ■d 1

L
6

Second to none. t
i E :Telephone 714.

P. 0. Box, 324.
J. B. MITCHELL

Newfoundland Agent.
J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor. II 1r* rwm
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By H. Wellington t\\That Son-In-Law of Pafs.- *
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:nt.

'*5"i I’mrcwTr g- Eg* 11$» AOH, PA-PAW, ŒDR 1C
Bought Th’ D6ARESF
UTTUE BUU--PUP
TODAt- "YOU jusîr 
must SEE him t to

\ HOLT SMÇXB !
1 HOOKA Mt COAT.
^ — 4

YOU C'N BETTE K B UE1VÊ
I JUST MUST SEE him!
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<1And yet, in his famous Bonne Bay 
speech, Sir Edward Morris asserted 
that his party stood for fair play to all 
districts—whether its representatives 

! sat with the Government or with the 
Opposition.

there is absolutely nothing planned or 
premeditated about the making of the 
appointments at this particular time! 
Nor must tlie splash made in the 
Prescott Street organ over the Hos
pital squabbles be taken as at all sig
nificant of a desire to draw off the at- 
tion of the public in a new direction.

Of course not.
Well now', let our Prescott Street

ters. The service is not as regular 
as it should be and the mails are not 
handled carefully.

The Postmaster-General should not 
allow mail men to send boys and 
girls under age, with and for the 
mails. 4k

r Vi Our Motto: “SLUM CLIQUE.” hospital hinges entirely on a ques
tion of discipline.

Now it may be asked, and in all 
due respect to Messrs. ’ Gibbs, Robin
son and Lloyd, what do those gentle
men know of hospital discipline?

Of the three gentlemen appointed 
; two are lawyers and one is a layman. 

It strikes me that a doctor should be

t

New
ill b\

-i %

Overmantelsv /
*4* IS io *

*4 DEEDS VERSUS WDKDS —A SPECTATOR.,k«e.

The Morris evening or|an yesterday
» took occasion to assure the public that contemporary, w hich is the organ and
it does not oppose the appointment of mouthpiece of the Government face

-

a Commission to enquire into the re- this issue squarely, 
cent sealing disasters;

Words ate cheap; in this case they pointaient of the Hospital Gommis- 
! nave absolutely no market-value what- siofi; it suffered the announcement 
: ever.

andSmith’s Sound, N. S. 
Trinity Bay. on that Commission, and one who has 

had considerable hospital experience. 
Only a doctor can know what laws,- 
written and unwritten goven such in
stitutions, and one ignorant of those 

Dear Sir,—Permit me through your laws and their application is not the 
columns to express my heartfelt sym- most suitable one to investigate the 
pathy with the many families be- trouble.

I suggest that ^ medical man be

i i
o1

DIED LIKE REDOES Mirrors .
ft(To Every Man Hip Own.) <- !<i

(Editor Mail and Advocate)It made a great to-do about the ap- 1OfThe Mail and Advocater ( p: Mft;: ll r'if
Issued every (fay from the office of that the Government would appoint a 

Throughout the whole discussion of I Sealing Disasters Commission to pass
terrible tragedies almost unmentioned, 

our evening, contemporary has ; never j It follows then that the hubbub 
j-yet taken occasion to ba^k up The about the Hospital Commission was 

Daily Mail in its insistent demand for intended to divert public attention 
the appointment of a dailyf qualifiéd from the Disasters or that it is signi

ficant of the relative value placed by 
the Government on the two affairs.

Columns for hospital affairs; lines 
for the sealing tragedy, as far as the 
Commission of investigation is con
cerned. x-

Unlimited space to* a discussion of 
superintendent versus matron ; the 
barest most grudging mention of the 
promise of an appointment that in
volves such issues as life and death. 

Which horn of the dilemma will The 
Are w'e to regard our contempor- Evening Herald—and the politicians 

ary’s attitude of indifference fcs a re- vho pull the strings that work the
ournalistic puppet—choose?

r /jiMii mm

film
Els1 IWÎ Siliilil I!

<v : Every
Description.

z 1Ireaved through the recent sealing 
disaster.

Newfouiidlanders here in Toronto

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, 'Newfoundland, Union Pub- tliese recent and -appointed to act with the three gen

tlemen already named.
V Hx\XIB

lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. x\XX Y//ym& yx\—A. ENGLISH,are grieved to the heart over these 
terrible calamities.

X- ÜSubscription Rates.
By mail* The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America.
$3.7>0 per year.

-
But like thou

sands of others, we are proud of the
o

. iA DELAYED MESSAGE. i

■ * Our special feature this week is Overmantels
of all descriptions, of Mahogany and Walnut, with 
large centre, small side mirrors, and bric-a-brac 
shelves.

and fully empowered Commission of 
Inquiry.

Public sentiment has been insistent
K.

in its demand for such an - appoint- 
The Weekly rates to any part of New- \ ment—yet that public demand has had

noble record revealed by the story 
of the survivors. The men who died, 
died like heroes—such heroes as have 
built up our great and glorious Brit
ish Eihpire.

■
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The people of this vicin
ity fully realize the sadness and sor
row that overshadow's so many happy 
homes in the different localities of our 
ountry which have been caused by 

che recent disaster of the ice fields. As 
i community we wish to sympathize 
with all that have to mourn the loss 
of loved ones.

The Toilers of our country suffer 
most severely in various ways,4-they 
uffer at the ice fields, they suffer at 

the codfishery and they suffer in the 
umber^voods. At many times those 

. offerings are caused by officials in 
•ffice not being fa,itliful to their duty.

Should Be Trustworthy
We have a telegraph system in this 

ountry wiiicli has been placed there 
ut of the revenue of'this country and ^ 
he general public of our country are 
lepending largely on the telegraph 
ystem for the safety of lives and pro
perty, therefore we consider that those 
ifficials in these offices should be ab- ■ 
olutely trustworthy.

We in this neighborhood came very 
lëar in facing a tragedy which wrould 
ave plunged this neighborhood into 

i adness and sorrow on account of a., 
public • official not delivering a mes
sage w'lien received. By* the delay 
hree young men of our neiglfBorhood 
ame near meeting death.
Arthur Pittman, one of them, makes 

he following statement:
Statement

I, Arthur Pittman, was one of three 
men who wired twelve o’clock at Bad
ger : Station, Thursday, the 9th of 
April, for a dog team to come and meet 
us on the route home; being strangers 
.o the route. We expected our friends 
o get the telegram time enough to 

meet us on Rushie Pond, after that 
ve knew nothing about the route," de- 
nending on the earn.

We came to Rushie Pond, got there 
Lbout five o’clock Friday evening, , 
ound no team. We knew nothing 
bout any - camp. We stayed on an, 

'siand in the Pond, without any sh.e’
er until about six o’clock . Saturday 

morning. Now we knew not what to j 
lo, we liad only a limited amount of 
(provisions, so my two companions and | 
myself had to leave our clothes bc- 
.lind.

B >- *<v

Also in many other charmingr designs. 
These Overmantels add the final toueh to any room. 
We have also a fine stock . of Bevelled Mirrors in 
numerous designs, handsomely framed in Gilt, Rose
wood and Mahogany.

foundland and Canada. 6He. per year j no echo in the editorial columns of the
Morris organ referred to. 

Considerations of public interest dic- 
AI1 correspondence for publication j tate suc^ a move—l>ut our contempor- 

sliould be addressed to the Editor of arX ^ias bailed to take up the cudgels
• and champion the cause of the people. 

Why?

—M. E. HAWCO. J-

Toronto.To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year. O

WHY THEY DIDN’T APPLY. .

RELIABLE FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICES.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—There was no row at the 

Hospital. The Sisters simply sent in 
their resignations, .through the lad} 
Superintendent, on the 1st of April ti 
take effect on May 1st.

They declined to remain any longer 
after the treatment- meted out to Sistei 

i Redmond, who, after 15 years’ service 
? of hard work at the Hospital, find;

it that the public mouthpiece has been herself ignored.
All business communications should f50 güent about the matter? The Herald also says :

be addressed to tne l mon Publish- j Surely the action to take w*as that of LIKES THE MAIL these Nurses applied for the vacant
assuring the public that every effort ---------- positions.” No. It was understood
would be made to render such awful (Editor Mail and Adxocate) that the vacancy would not be filled

for at least six months, therefore they 
would not apply over the head of Mis; 
Redmond.

There was neither a row nor a 
squabble by those Sisters.

The Mail and Advocate.
Letters for publication should be 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of the author 
should be used unless consent 
given in the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin- | * 
ions there in expressed.

U. S. Picture & portrait Co. o

l)G flection of the attitude of the political 
party it supports?

If the Government . lias, from 
first, been determined to have the 
auses of the recent distressful fatali

ties probed to the bottom, how comes !

o; *
the I1 't! &

TO THE EDITOR.
Complete House Furnishers.-5
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“None of

Our Prices Will Interest You.ing Co^ Ltd. ! - 4
♦

Dear Sir,—We are glad to hear oftragedies as nearly as possible im
probable, if not impossible, in the fu- i Mr. Coaker’s safe return from theST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY £ 1914.

icefields, and trust that his trip has 
put him in good shape to continue 
the great fight for the people’s rights.

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed:

100 bris. Special Fam. Beel 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
ISO barrels Fa! Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Éess Pork

4

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. FamUy Beef

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

ture.
Yet this was not done.
We were .not even assured that any 

determined effort would be made to

?
iil ;8 The people North are all very well 
S place the blame for the tragedy that Pleased with The Dail Mail, but are

XX)£** •QQ’VjQZQQXOCDXQOXaË resulted in the loss of almost four much dissatisfied over the fact -that
it does not turn up regularly.

—O. W, K.OUR POINT OF VIEW.
St. John’s, May 5. ’14.$■

j o
score lives. DEFENDS SHEPPARD5

—D. U. G.NOT IN EARNEST. It was only after this paper had per
sistently campaigned for the appoint- 

' Everytliing points to the conclusion j ment of a competent Commission that 
that when Sir Edward Morris promised the public were assured that this

Catalina. (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—I have been much in 

terested in the letters that have beer 
appearing, in our papers concertiijq 
the sealing disasters and especiall) 
those written by Capt. Kean and.Mark 
Sheppard.

i 1 object very much to some of the 
remarks made by Capt. Kean in criti 
cising Mark Sheppard as a man. 
served under him for eight years a 
the fishery and found that there, arc 

- very few men that can show Mark 
Sheppard his work as a fisherman oi 

j at anything else he takes in hand.
—F. SHEPPARD.

;
% ’ o

WANTS THE REASON i

W. F. Coaker and liis associates in the would be done. 
House of Assembly last session that

t
(Editor Mail and Advocate).And coupled with this assurance

/the people would be given every facil- came the statement of the Government* Dear Sir,—The people of this place 
ity to enable them to elect their own that they had determined on such a ; are anxious to know how it is that 
Road Boards he was not in earnest.

Sir Edward had evidently learned ning. 
that it was not good policy for him to Small wonder that the 
oppose the mandate of the people as ones stuck their tongues in

course of action from the very begin- we in Green Bay can only get $1.25
per day, when the Premier stated in 

knowing his Manifesto last Fall, that since 
their his Government came into power, the 

presented to tlie House by the Union cheeks at such an improbable claim. , lowest daily wage paid in this coun-
Such shrinking modesty on the part try was $1.50.

The people demanded Elective Road of the party in power was absolutely 
Boards—the Union members asked for unthinkable.

V
1

I
Party.i..

—DAILY MAIL MAN.9
!>

Rattling Brook,
S. W. Arm, Green Bay.

A■s

legislative assent to that demand. ^ And now the Prescott Street organ 
So Sir Edward Morris adopted such ; asks of us another high flight of im- 

bluffing tactics as, he must have agination!
known, would lead his opponents to | The words are .fair enough ; the de- 
believe that lie was one with them in dared attitude is honesty itself, but,

i alas and alack! there is nothing of ac- 
But, scarcely had the House closed tion to lend reality thereto, 

than the members of tlie Opposition 
found that the pledges of the Premier 
amounted to nothing at all.

All that “red tape” could, devise was • cacy of the appointment of the Corn- 
done to discourage the Elective Road mission.- 
Board movement.

J o ê O
SHOULD BE (HANGED , f>

END THE WASTE.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) . (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I consider it high timt 

that somebody wrote to your paper re 
‘ | garding the great xvaste ' of public

...... . . , money that takes place hère.testing Morris organ print in advo- forced to ask those in power to^have i . . . . . , , _B™ ^ . A great deal has been spent on Gov-them changed. The public here are ;
„ ... . .. ! eminent well and brooks, but the peo-all complaining about our mail mat- , A , _ ’. , H

. t . pie get very little benefit from it. Wc
And even when the Government an- , --------- ---------------------------------------------------- i , - A ,n . î,, „ - . .4 ^ .. , ! hear a great deal about certain people

The Government adopted a pin nouneed its intention of having such a gettillg $40 and othcr amounts fo,
prick” policy—opposed ail kinds of Commission appointed, its party press g f g these nurnoses but that is all we knov
senseless objections to such boards as allowed that announcement to pass al- § POEMS OLD AND NEW. A bn- t u
were elected. most unnoticed. b “* t 9 ; .. , „ *

. , @ j v We are all very pleased at the wavThe reason is, of course, obvious j The reason, of course, is plain 1©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©&3©©S®©W<& Union members fulfilled their dutiei
enough. enough. The Government had given a V . . . .

t, . . .. . . .. . a vitiifi v n v ft (kivius hi tlie I louse last session, and we hopeIt is true that the people are likely grudging assent to President Coaker s ' V1SIVN Dr ruifttKS. -> ... . * , .
, ........... . . m -• that they will keep up to their goodto choose only the men most fitted to righteous demand ; its organs were ---------- , ,

serve on their road boards; it is true, naturally unwilling to ' acknowledge There 8rew Pied wind-flowers and vio- xxor' ail< an ' great

also, that this class of member will to3 admit that the hands of their letîi» *- -ft . .,
expend the public road moneys to the masters had been forced in a case Da:s*es, those pearl’d Arcturi of the 0 en 111 118 p ace*

earth,
The < on stellated flo.vcr that never 

sets ;
I a i t bxlips; tender bluebells, nt 

whose birth
I flic sod scarce heaved : and that tall 

flower that wets—
Like a child, half in tenderness and your paper kindly allow nie t<5 say a

Dear Sir,—I don’t like to be making 
complaints against Government offi- i 

Day followed day and week merged cials, but things are in such a dis-, 
nto week and Tot a line did this pro- perate state here now that we are

the matter.

HEARN & COMPANY
rei *

-J X1
Hoped to Reach the Sea

Not knowing what other course to 
lake, we started to travel in hope df 
reaching the sea side somewhere 
i storm had come up, as it often does,
I feel sure that our doom would have J 
been sealed.

At three o’clock Saturday evening 
we reached the seaside in a blind and

I; i>3! 4■

( Specially SelectedbIf : h ©
<1 i «A: -46

V. EnglishOak Tanned Leather}
SO Sides

> 4•>

crippled condition.
Fortunately, we knew in what direc- 

tion our homes lay, and of course this ▼ 
revived us somewhat.

!When we arrived at Churley Harbor, ; X
we w'ere kindly received and shown 5

■■■■■■■■ S

: ♦j*

IF •>-3
- &

|
.

$ E .♦9- ■
- i ’—UNION MAN. s4tbest advantage.

But, and here lies the explanation J spdnsibility should have prompted 
for the government opposition to elec- j them to instant, decisive action, 
live road boards,—to leave the choice 
of the members of the boards to the 

■ people would be to deprive the mem
bers of the Morris Party—elected or 
defeated—of a very useful avenue for 
distributing rewards to political

where common sense and public re-
Light and Medium Weights. - |Amherst Cove, B.B.c

generous hospitality, being supplied ' 
with food and put on the right road 
for home.

io •XV
. I

■A GOOD WORK. As we wrere suffering sev- § 
crely from, blindness it wras difficult for 
some of us to see our w'ay home. My

v ■ ' rSmall wonder then that the public 
suspiciously regard the appointment of j 
the Hospital Commission as an attempt 
to draw' them from the trail of the 
Sealing Disasters Commission.

What thinking man could come to

tv t

Best Wearing Leather Madesë
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

!2 Dear Sir,—Through the medium of opinion is, without food and shelter 
we w'ould not have lived very much .5

Imirth—
Its mother’s face with heaven-collect

ed tears
When the low wind, its playmate’s 

voice, it hears.

word of praise for Mr. Coaker re the 
stand taken by him on the present 
sealing disaster enquiry.

In your issue of last evening he in
timates his intention of convening a 
meeting of the citizens to demand a 
more searching one than that now be
ing conducted. This I think will cer
tainly be a step in the right direction.

It is not a case of Liberal or Tory 
but simply doing the right thing at the 
right time, and the consensus of opin
ion to-day is that tlie Government is 
not going far enough with the matter.

To briefly sum it up “it’s not good 
enough” and should Mr. Coaker take 
the position he has intimated he will 
I feel safe in saying, he will have the 
support of fully nine-tenths of the 
people of St. John’s.

© —longer. g
♦i friends, heelers and favoriys.

It would strike from tfieir hands a
Telegram Delayed

We reached home about eight o’clock
any other conclusion? ©à

1 Rob t. Templeton IThe Prescott Street organ in one: very useful and effective campaign Saturday night. Then we learnt about 
what time our friends received the 
telegram. This telegram must have 
been laying at Pilley’s Island about 
thirty-six hours and my home is only 
about a mile distant from that place.

The operator at Pilley’s Island I be
lieve has bëèti a faithful public ser
vant in the past and loved and esteem
ed by all, but the holding over of this 
late message was a big mistake, such

issue devoted more space to a discus
sion of a squabble between a few wo
men at the Hospital than it did in 
all the w-eeks past to the vital subject 
of the causes of a tragedy involving 
the loss of almost four score human 
lives. .

$weapon.
It would leave them pow’erless alike 

to reward their party friends and pun
ish their political enemies.

So they frown on; they oppose and 
*they put numerous stumbling-blocks in 
the wTa.y of the elective road board 
movement.

The Government "‘also intimated in 
the House of Assembly that they were 
ready to accede to the just demand of 
the Union members that the affairs of 
a district^hould be administered fiy 
the elected representatives of the peo 
pie whether they sat with the Gov
ernment or in Opposition.

Just how sincere they were is 
prôven by the intimation .given to. 
President Coaker yesterday that the 
Marine Grant for Bon a vista District

t
■

And in the warm hedge grew lush 
eglantine.

Green cowhind 
colour’d May,

And cherry-blossoms, and w'hite cups 
whose wine

Was the bright dew yet drain’d not 
by the day;

And wild roses, and ivy serpentine,
With its dark buds and leaves wan

dering astray;
And flowers, azure, black, and streak’d 

with gold,
Fairer than any waken’d eyes be

hold.

vV
. I

» . Iand the moonlight- m
—uv

d 1
V . And yet the editor asks us to be

lieve that the sealing disaster weighs 
more on liis mind than the hospital 
squabble.

Well, “out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh,” and we 

"prefer to judge his sentiments from 
his deeds—which are noticeably lack
ing,—than from his words,—plausible 
and multiplied though they may be.

And even so with the Government, 
of which our Prescott Street conterrf1- 
porary is the organ.

SALT AFLOAT !*

m
a mistake as we hope, will never oc
cur again.

i *
\

P
—R. W. FUDGE. 

April 13, ’14.
EX HULK "CAPELLA.99t

hi Pilley’s Isld•f
(Fitted with gasolene winch)o

f • NO HUSTLER 4
Schooners fitting out will find this a cheap 
and expeditions method of obtaining supplies.

—T. R. JACKMAN.1 -%
ApL 17, ’14.I - —Shelly. t (Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—The people of this place 
are very mtich dissatisfied with the 
arrangements by whidh we get our 
mail from Western Bay.

I believe that a great deal of the

s.
o o

•f ■ \
CRTICISES THE COMMISSIONA THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY. FOR PRICES .Mr. Coaker demanded a Commission 

of Inquiry Into Hospital affairs while
Almost'ten times that amount Was I the House was in session. It xvas not

Nobody ever expected to

[this year will be less than Fifteen 
Hundred Dollars.

:V,

*(Editor Mail and Advocate)Why art thou troubled when things 
qucceed not as thou wouldst or desir- 
est? Who is he that hath all .things in 
his mind? Neither I nor thou, nor any 
man on earth. There is none In the 
world >vithout some tribulation or per
plexity, though he were Emperor or 
Pope, Who has the better lot? Sure
ly he who is able to suffer something cal doctor, 
for God.—Thomas A. Ketupis.

# Apply to
Dear Sir,—by this averting's Herald 

I learn that the Government has ap- f trouble lies with the courier, who is 
pointed a Commission to enquire in- not as much of a hustler as he should 
to the trouble at the General Hospi- be,
*al, and note further that of the three
gentlemen appointed to sit on that Gull Island, B.D.V..
Commissions, neither one is a medi-'

’ , *4

. -
spent in this district last year and the appointed, 
inference is obvious to the meanest in- see such an appointment. But, behold ! 
telligence. I just as the public feeling is wrought

The doctrine of the present Govern- up over the terrible sealing tragedies,
and the universal cry is for a judicial 
inquiry thereof, a Hospital Commission 
is sprung on them.

Of course, it is a mere coincidence;

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.
—S. G. A.I : i ♦ment evidently is that districts that 

choose to vote against them must suf
fer neglect and bear punishment for 
their political leanings.

.4

-* a O :

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year*
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seat here, then I am here for this 
last time.V

♦ x I e"Z • W->,v Objected to Hhe Words
■PmMMv^hVegard

» l|_| statements of Mr. Moulton, 
member for Burgeo.

t !

SALT. SALT. SALT!1 I Mr. Coaker—- to the 
the hon.

Aà:
-

V

lie stated yes
terday evening that the Opposition 

; were making out Jhat the membersTI on the other side of the House were 
uothirfg but rogues and robbers. I 
objected to it, and I thought that wë

I ex
cused him, and said that I thought 
it was unfair, and that certainly he 
was s not justified in what he said, 
but* that in all probability he did not 

,—meân to use such strong language 
when he got up to speak.

.Now he comes out and reiterates 
the statement, and adds further inç j 

il suit to it by saying it is only mem
bers on the back row’ of this side 

| of the House who are stating such 
things. I am very much afraid if 

| this sort of thing goes on there is 
^oing to be music on the floors of 
this House. We on this side of the 
House are not going to tolerate any 
such statements by any member of 
the Government, We are going to 
do our luty. We are not going to 

! stop our mouths and ears; we will 
say what we think is right ancf propeiY 
and those who do not like it can’dis
like it.

2
3r

Union Members S-

S fixed up the matter fully then.

Our New loom Papers ! Can be supplied with any quantity of SALT

Cadiz and Santa Polo
■ -i

:y (British and American) ■
V-rtiss* e
/ )Î

PRICES LOWEST IN THE MARKET9

r> - Pretty Art Shades, 
Novel Designs

Borderings & Ceilings to Match

f
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Fishermen’s Ühion
Trading Co., Limited
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r”Interviewed Mr. Coaker
The hon. member did come into my 

office last year and make some com
plaint in reference to an article that 
appeared in The Advocate. I told him 
that I had nothing to do with it, that 

; 1 did not write the article, and did 
| not see it until after the paper came 

out, but I did not say I was going to 
do anything else. He* said he had not 
got any contracts for fertilizers that 

| were given out, and with which Mr. 
Moulton or some one by the name of 
Moulton was connected.

He said that he had nothing to do 
with the public chest. What was "he 
doing up in Fortune Bay the other 

I day? Was he up there for the good 
of his health? Are there any arbi
trations on in connection with the 
Fortune Bay railway? He may not 
have got anything in the past, but 
he yis well as the rest is beginning 
to find out that there is something 
in politics after all.

Misconstruction 
The Premier has - said that out of 

32,000 voters in the northern dis-

i i

•-

statements are justified oil» not. fyjX m 

Dozens of men have* come to me and . | 
complimented me on having the SiS^v.. __ 
course Coaker is a villain, and aU ;j 1 -

Union that district, send a man down tln^e, matter, and there ai^e thousands of
and use all the power and influence people in St. John’s to-day who fully jf 

which you have on your side of the agree with what I have said. Of
course Coaker is a villian, and all j 
that; but your opinions won’t make I 
any difference to me. I am here to 
do my duty, and 1 will do it.

(To be continued)

à
1 51 * ■*

ed to vote for those whom the Union and when they did not live up to 
them they were expelled. As to the 
effect it will have, there is a seat

Open up

have selected as candidates; and the 
great majority of them did that vol
untarily. The constitution was there now vacant in Twillingate. 
and every member of the

1’
t ■i

E! * BROTHERS knew that we had power to select i1
candidates and from a political 
party whenever the people chose to 
do so. It was not I. or the Supreme 
Council, but - the various districts 
that decided to have Union candi-

v U House to command, and see how 
you will come out.

A Straight Challenge 
Send a man down to Bonavista, if 

dates, and the members of the Union you would like to have Mr. Bland- 
were supposed to stand by them ; ford back as head of the Department 
and those who did not do that, be- of Agriculture and Mines, or if you 
cause they were false to their de- would like to have Mr. Morison back 
claration, because they were heelers, as head of the Department of Jus-

X tice. I will resign my seat and give 
you a chance to see how many men

I!
IS Mt*;

X mm(C4
i*-" >■
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MUIR’S 
MARBLE WORKS IMR. COAKER. ON FOOD INSPECTION;

MAKES TELLING REPLY TO ATTACKS 
MADE ON FISHERMEN’S ADVOCATE

n
K-

were expelled.
ESTABLISHED 1847.Went In As Spies

Those men went into their Conn- down in that district won’t vote for
- * ya

Cabot Building, Water Street.
■

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials,
I Cemetery Decorations irt Marble and $ | 
Granite.

Latest and most chaste designs. | |, ;1 
are new to our duties, and may make Largest stock to select from in the 
some slips occasionally, but there has

ft
:cils because they wanted to know 

what was going on in there, so that 
they might inform our opponents as 
to wliat took place. These men have 
been expelled from the Union. They 
were chaff, and the meii who were 
the wheat, who did their duty, would i been nothing wrong in anything that 
not sit side by side with them, and has been said from this side of the 
expelled them from tlieir Councils. House.

British subjects, said the Premier. The hon. member for St. John’s 
A British subject is free, and these East, Mr. Higgins, said that I had

We did not ask been a farmer myself, and had per
haps put water in my milk, and 

they came in under certain condi- knew what the farmers were doing, 
tions and with certain obligations, | Go around town and ask whether my

US.» e
You cannot expect us to come here 

and be perfection in everything con
nected with Parliamentary usage. We

*\ ■m
J

■

/.i im 1 ri
: —:------—------------------------------------- tricts we only got 15,000. T/his is

, Coaker was a bad fellow. Coaker paper published, is going to be issued another case of putting a miscon-
As the Colonial Secretary knows, was an anarchist. Coaker wanted to to-morrow in twenty pages. It will structiou on what lias happened. It

. I have received my religious instru ay with the clergy |.be the delight of 20,000 fishermen ma'y be true that there are 32,000
tioa at St; Mary’s Church with lrm j The man in the Daily News is j who would not do without The Advo- voters in tliose districts, but do you 
under the instruction cf the late Rev. wen worse than the man in the Her- . cate even if they had to miss their imagine that all the men are home
Archdeacon Bouiood, and I can cor- aid, in cause the Herald does put in meals. When the mail comes in you ■ to vote at an election. - Why there
tainly say that from that to this 1 a few words. The News stated I was see all'the people rushing to the post ’ are only a4iout two-tliirds of the to-
have never been under a .better in- a dastardly socialist;, a villain of the ] office to get The Advocate to get the tal number of votes’ polled. We
fluence than his. As a boy 1 was as- j worst type. People who were strang- news. And no wonder. Has it* not you Id have1 got four or five hundred
sociated with him. leading as choir ers to me would think that I had two done good work ? Is it not the great- tnorB votes * in Bonavista if all our
boy. - That certainly shows that I horns and a cloven foot from the est paper in the country. Send it young men were home. Our ma

rne. That is j north, south, east and west and you j°Oty would have been four- or five
will hear nothing but praise of it. hundred more if those men who were

employed on the railway, and at Bell 
j ; Island and Grand Falls, and every

where else, were home to vote.
The Premier states that one-third 

of the voters of Bonavista would hâve 
! gone against us if there had been 
I Liberals in the field. Well, let him 

test it. Two departments have been

v
city.(Continued)- ï The distinctive features of our work 
are Superior Carving, Finish and 
Materials.
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IÜI1t*Wf. !Designs and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail orders have special attention.
men were free, 
them fto join, but when they came in

F. CHISLET'T, I
Mnmuwr ■ 1 IManager. ,
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was religiously brought up in the ; News’ articles about 
principles of the Church of Eng- Hhw I was represented.
land. Reasonable hind

I ask why these words were left j Now the members of this House
out. • I want to impress upon the j and those that attend its sittings would rise#to make one or two 

. public that 1 had no object such as ( kne 
to lay Jiands on the clergy.
Herald Wanted to say I did. 
was an anarchist. That 1 was going 
for the clergy.

\• I AVas Blameless
Mr. Jennings—Mr. Chairman.

1

V
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'1%marks. Mr. Moulton in referring to

I he fellow, but those who do not know the Opposition throwing 
That 1 '

reflections
me would be led to believé that I am excepted the front row and Mr. Stone 
the greatest rascal that ever walked ! from the back, I just want to speak 
in shoe leather.

* s

iI want to set my- j with regard to myself.
sell right in this matter, and I hope ' since 1 stood on the ‘ floors of this x achiit tor three or four months

since we defeated Mr. Blandford and

I have not\I A- X ' No Retlection t BtiI ask anyone to point to a word that in future no more misquotation House, in any way that I know, of, 
in the article and show that it is a of this kind will be permitted. many any remark that has been a re- 1
reflection on'«Hie clergy. Everyone ! If you want to quote from The Ad- flection on the personal character of mfveS 011 that side of tlie House,
of them gets his salary from the vocate do it honestly. Let the peo- any member of the Government. aijd he, is not prepared to open any
fishermen. No due could live in the pie judge the true words. Then they I had no intention of doing so, and Strict in the'country to fill those

. country, were it not toy them. W I will 11 q right from wrong and make any remarks that 1 made were dir'ect- ! 
woulS have no Harms worth, no Reid, ! their own deductions.

» !
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w 11Mr. Morison—and have no represen- - i% ' ■To the Reader !i- ■/ g

Send them back to Boiuvacancies, 
avfsta and see what we will do to 
them.

n mYou need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want

V ’ :

to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad,

m- -■
.'yMitk

■ ■ : .
.I hope the ly concerned with their policy, and 

will see that when I do not think it is fair for the hon.
i *

no merchants, no nothing at all were ! Prime* Minister 
it not for the fishermen. ,

The rascals who controlled the fish 
ermen are the men who were in

Ir

> §
Lierais Went Back

Then he says tnat they divided the 
district of Bay de Verde with us. 
Why, it was the Liberals of Bay de

butt ■ r. tin
would a dog killing ship. The object i That poor little 8x10 four page thing, ! Government, and if that sort of thing : ing back 011 the Union candidate, 
of the Herald was to make out that f largest news- j is necessary to do in order to own a Some lie°l)le therc were too grand.

They were not. going to vote for a 
fisherman, but they would vote for 
a merchant.

And do you know* hpw you . won 
Bay de verde? There were fifteen 
hundred- electors in that district work 
ing on public works up to a day^oT* 
two before the elections. YTou may 
win a district if put two thirds of the 

® electors on the public works, bpt send 
your men dowp there as Mr. Hick
man, the lion, member for Bay de 
Verde, went down there, on hiç own 
merits, and see how* many votes you 
will get.

As for Harbor Grace, we did not 
Claim to have Harbor Grace.* The 
Council at Bay Roberts asked Dr. 

to Mosdell to be one. of the candidates,
Patterns $ as tbe Ba>* Roberts end had the right 

A of naming one of the candidates ; but 
& we did not interfere in that district

the H011. Mr. McGrath quotes from member to pick out one and try and 
The Advocate that he will do it prop- put the blame on the others for some-

19:

mm *1

• I v
I, -p M| S, j thing which they did not dl. I made 

f no reflection on the personal honesty
.?

** Imiiroving
The Advocate is getting

this Assembly. These are the men 
who were to be shaken off as you
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Keep Posted«
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I CHILDREN’S CRADLES ! CHILDREN’S CRADLES !

From .$1.70 to $4.25

to ? -

By reading the Mail and Advo
cate—Subscriptions $2.00 per year 

„ or $1.80 in Clubs of Ten.
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the Best and Most Popular Daily • 
in theCountry. Get Our Rates.

ToG To mm any way. It was a Liberal fight, 
pure and simple. We did not have 

£ any correspondence with any one 
man in Harbor Grace or Carbonear 
w’ith regard to the election.

Truth a Stranger There 
The Premier i§ delighted because I

Somehow or 
another it is a refreshing thing to 
get anyone here to admit the truth. 
I admitted that men have. been ex
pelled from the Union because they 
did not vote for Union candidates. 
Do you know that the Fishermen’s 

* Union has a Constitution, and one 
of the conditions contained in that 
constitution is that every man w’ho 
is a member of the Union is suppos-

9
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I From. rFrom. ♦ sTHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE .

ÏI 1admitted the truth. ;
»

i isSt. «John’s, .Newfoundland. T yi *
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POPE’S FURNITURE & MATTRESS SHOWROOMS. 30

;
—• George & Waldegrave Streets. I
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m $PERSONAL.News of the City and the Outports New Ideas in 

HOUSE DRESSES
c

M. E. J. Sansom, of Winterton, is 
now in the city.

m J^ît L. SIT! i ':
\

Fish Shipments
For April Month

F.P.U. Fund Now 
Amounts to $3000

Firemen Will Get
Increase In Pay

Rç\. T. Nangle, of Manuels, wasvin 
the city yesterday. VOL

Mr. W. A. Strong, of Little-Bay 
land, arrived in the city yesterday.

f
Hercantile Firms Agree to Give the 

Men the Wages Asked 
For.

Big Decrease in Quantity of Dried 
Cod, But Increase in Pickled 

Fish.

■ tMany Local Councils Send On Con
tributions.—Ladies of Salvage e. 

Do Well.

i
“To be attired attractively when engaged in the 

duties of the house, seems impossible until you 
see our fine showing of the newest designs of

Mr. B. J. St. John, of Conception 
Harbor, arrived in th£ city yester
day.

*-
9 1

The following statement of the ex
ports of codfish for the month of 
April last was posted at the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday:

From Outports
To United States—5522 qtls. o 

pickled fish.

A special meeting of the Firemen’s 
Union was held last night when let
ters were read from two mercantile 

- firms to the .effect that they agreed 
to pay $35 per month for ordinary 
stokers and $37 for donkey men.

The men on coastal steamers now 
out ot port will begin on the new wage 
next month.

The local firemen at Hudson Bay 
and in thé fruit trade during the 
summer months will get $35 as fire
men, while the donkey men will get

Amount previously acknow
ledged .................... ... ..

RP.U. Local Council, Bay 
ïtoherts .. .. .. . . .. • •

F.PU. Local Council, Lady 
Cove, T.B 

F G. H. ..
F.P.U Local Coupôil, Corn-

for^ Cove........................
The Ladies of Salvage Bay, 

per Miss Katie Moss .. 
F.P.U. Council, Spaniard’s

Bay.................... .. ....
F. P. U. Council, Bryapt’s

Cove.............. ................
Collection C. of E. Meeting,

Boyd’s Cove.........................
F. P. U. Council, Boyd’s

* Cove.................  ..................
F.P.U. Council, Long Beach,

T. B................................ ......
F.P.U. Council, Elliston ___
F.P.U. Council, Champneys.. 
F.P.U. Council, Moreton’s Hr.

r, ?$2,879.55 Mr. George Collins, of Flat Islands, 
is at * present in the city on busi
ness.

!
30.00 «

Electric Brand House Dresses!A
10.00 Hon. R. K. Bishop, who was on a 

trip to the Old Country, has 
turned.

Vntlerwrii
Vp VI 

W

5.00 re-
i From St. John’s4.00 Tf They’re not an expense—they’re an economy.

They are low in price yet marvellously attractive in 
and finish ; and are so easily laundered as to* enable the woman 
whose pride in her own home calls for her personal superintendence 
of the details of the house work, to be ready at all times for the un
expected visitor.

They are exceptionally stylish in design ; thoroughly well made 
from reliable materials, and priced sufficiently low as to be within - 
the reach of every woman’s pocket book.

Their cost is less than the wear and tear on better clothes when 
^ worn around the house. They are worth their cost in the comfort of 

being “always ready” for any emergency.

They igive complete protection to all garments worn under-

12041 qtls.
To West Indies.................. 5375 qtls.

. .. 735 qtls.
. . . . -3524 qtls.

10 qtls. 
. . .21,685 qtls.

Other shipments included ,1165 bar
rels of herring, 25 arrels of trout, 
12 boxes of squid, 58 tierces salmon, 
10 cases lobsters, 204 tuns cod oil, 
264 tuns seal oil and 2860 seal skins.

Comparative Statement

To Brazil hMayor Ellis, who was visiting Can
ada and the States, returned by yes
terday’s express. His health has 
greatly improved.

style, fit£11.15 SAILEDm.To Canada ..
To Europe ..
To United States 

Total .. ..

ATi36.50

Was Com 
—The

.30.00o Mr. G. A. Moulton, son of R. Moul- i
ton, M.H.A., was married at Hotel 
Lenox, Boston, on April 23rd, to Miss 
Othilda Soles Fritz, of Watertown, 
N.Y. They will reside at Halifax 
where Mr. Moulton is engaged in 
business.

«
WLC. L. B. OLD COMRADES

S'Ml3.00 r V
IThe C.L.B. Old Comradès met at the 

armoury last night, when the
drilled by Capt. R. F. Good- 

Fifteen new members

For th 
opening 
sturdy lh 
<well knc 
trade ha! 
missing., 
ish schoi 
was thus 
appeared 
Oporto t 
part car{ 

I lowed or 
schooner 

I lost with 
esatboum 
lantic. -

5.45com
pany was 
ridge, 
admitted.

After drill various matters

V
<S-20.00

10.00
25.50
20.00

were .e
Dry Pcld.

. .. 77025 2926

. .. 21485 5522

Bwere
The

i i't'î - ?April 1913 ..
April 1914 . .

These figures show a decrease of

Mr. and Mrs. Maddock, of Carbon- 
ear, who were spending their honey
moon at Grand Falls, arrived in the 

55,540 of dry cod, but an increase J city Sunday, and are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bennett, Freshwater 
Road. They leave for Carbonear this 
evening.

i y
discussed by the members, 
uniforms now being made by the

will be ready

v !
* CT1| ■British Clothing Co 

shortly.
$3,090.15•> - neath.

They are made from good qualities of wash goods, guaranteed 
fast colors. ,
If They can be worn to “run to the store,” or for a morning 
trip “down town.”
You couldn’t make half as good dresses at home, for double the 
price. .

If They are priced at from $1.60 to $3.80.

If . When you see these new ideas in house dresses, 
f some new ideas about house dressing.

o- of 2,596 quintals of pickled.
GEORGE ST. CHOIRo- Fn

. TO THE ELECTORS BUSINESS DULL ■i ii
OF FOGO DISTRICT The members of George Street 

choir, are reminded of practice this 
evening at the usual place and time.

REE1The stores on Water Street were ®i00ï@^0œ:©$^0<a©©*0œt<î©r 
open until 9 o’clock last evening. Very | $ 
iittle business was done.

French Brothers, of Gander Bay, 
intend to erect a saw “mill at Long 
Point. If you desire to prevent this 
mill from operating it is necessary

effect.

C 11o

SHIPPING u8o
*TYPHOID FEVER if■io

I lil*r.MORE SHOT TAKEN OUT. $-5 8to forward petitions to that 
Failing so to do he will secure a

A case of typhoid fever was report
ed from Barter’s Hill yesterday. The 
patient is being nursed at home.

i It was 
1 Falls pui 

N.F., fisl 
destinât! 
been hes

iMr. W. Oliver of S. Milley’s employ 
who was accidentally shot on New 
Year’s afternoon had four more shot 
removed from his foot Sunday by Dr. 
Cow pertli waite.

license and operate. BLACK DIAMOND \ ~ Electric—^ you’ll have »o o
ANOTHER FISHERMAN DROWNED CONST. GREEN BACK. :Morwenna leaves Montreal Thurs- i ■ sailed.

— . events t
dayr

Magistrate Way, of Harbor Breton, 
wired the Justice Department yes
terday that William Crewe, of Daw
son’s Covç, was drowned last week 
by theu psetting of a dory, 
panion caught hold the boat and kept 
himself afloat until assistance reach
ed him.

Const. A. Green, who was stationed 
it Rose Blanche while the winter fish
ery was on, arrived in the city this 
norning. He will likely resume duty
•ere.

o
arrived 

■ in Fébri: 
3 that hoi

Cacouna leaves Montreal on theHalfyard,Bishop’s Clutha, Capt. 
left Pernambuco Saturday for this 11th.

ooort. ■ • \I some tinHis com- FURNESSo
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT

WEDNESDAY EVENING

zO A 1
ARRESTED FOR THEFT Shenandoah left London on Satur

day for this port.
The G 

overdue 
she was 
guineas 
week or 
ceived i 
that as 
the’ littl 
on as I- 
durance 
guineas 
90 guinJ 
the seco 

[ moved 
surable. 
that sh-J 
counter! 
weather 

I vailed il 
after si

Two of the Ranger’s crew belong- 
esterday, charged

ing to Keels, B.B., were arrested yes
terday, charged with the larceny of 
stores from the steamer. They were

o ML-aThe pupils of St. Patrick’s Hall and 
Holy .Cross Schools will produc a 
"harming variety entertainment and 
ielightful operetta, entitled, “Break- 
ng Up,” at the Casino Theatre on 
Wednesday, May 6th, at 8.30 p.m.

The boys of the above schools have 
ilways
iright, interesting and most enjoy- 
ible entertainments, but this year’s 
performance promises to eclipse 
he best of the good perform- 
mces m' the past.
3tta is a gem in' itself. In fact 
he whole programme is exceptionally 
me, as the boys have been well 
rained under the careful direction 
f Pro. Hutton and the Christian 

Brothers.

MAGISTRATE’S LEVEE. r<vALLAN

Two vagrants “'were sent down for Pomeranian sails as soon as the 
ice moves off. The following pas
sengers leave by her: W. E. Colley, 
C. Rich, N. A. Boig, A. R. Laurie.

10 days.
One drunk was fined $1 or 3 days.
Two disorderlies were fined $5 or 14 I md were remanded for a week.

aefore Judge Knight this morning,

days each, and another was fined $2 ort o osucceeded in presenting.

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.\ GAS CO.’S ANNUAL.WEDDING BELLS7 days.
Two fishermen of Keels, B.B 

charged with stealing stores from the 
Ranger while at the icefields; they 
were remanded.

In Aid oi New
Holy Cross Schools.

Job’s Mildred is 16 days out from 
BarbaSloes.were1 • t

, The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Gas Co. was held yes
terday.

A dividend of 6 per cent, was de
clared.

The Directors were re-elected as fol
lows :

Hon. E. R. Bowring. President.
J. W. Withers, Cice-President.

Ebsary—Neil
The weekly edition of The Male and 

UIvacate will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland and Canada for the 
balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
30c., an4 the daily for the balance of 
1914 for the sum of $1.00. Send along 
your names and stamps to cover.

S Baird’s Gaspe is 17 days out from 
Barbadoes to this port. ze residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

.vin Ebsary, South Side, was 
scene of a pretty event at "8 o’clock 
*ast evenin, when <heir daughter May,

iThe oper- Cliarming Variety Entertainment 
and Delightful Comic Operetta, 
Casino Theatre, May 6th, at 8.30 p.m.

Splendid Or- 
Tickets

theo
note of thanks• Ï

Schr. T. M. Nicholson cleared from 
Channel yesterday for Bricksport, 
Ine, with 1817 qtl.s salt bulk fish.

Mrs. C. Olsen, who lost a son in J md Mr. Charles Neil, of Birmingham, 
tke Newfoundland sealing tragedy de-1 England, were united in the silken 
sites tts to thank the friends who j bonds of matrimony.

The ceremony was performed by

High Class Singing, 
ehestra. Everything Good, 
at Atlantic Bookstore.—mayS.li oo

collected and contributed to a monu
ment to the memory of her lost one. j he Rev. F. R. Matthews, pastor oi 

The money collected was returned | Wesley Church, in the presence of a 
to the contributors because the col-1 lumber of friends, 
lectors was not authorised by the

At THE LADIES’ EMPORIUM, 199 
Water Street, each evening during 
tiiis month from 6 to 9 p.m., will be. 
«riven over to a cheap sale of the fol
lowing: Costumes, Blouses, Lace Ov
er Dresses, Box and Sequien Robes, 
One piece Dresses. Dress Goods, Ac.. 
Ac., at POSITIVELY HALF TIlElR . 
\ ALLE’. Please tie not doubt, bih

W. H. Rennie, Secretary.
Directors—James

a •©©©©©©©©©©©©For the New Schools j «
The proceeds will be. devoted to 

>aying off the debt on the new Holy "5 
Jross Schools. This is indeed a most J ^ 
leserving object, and old pupils of ® 
he Christian Brothers should take 
n especial interest in making the 

iiitertainment a pronounced success, 
is many of them owe the prominence 
hey have won* to the early training 
hey received at St. Patrick’s Hall or 
loly Cross Schools.

With his usual generosity Mr. J.
\ Kieley, the courteous manager of 
he Nickel Theatre, has given 
asino free of charge, and judging 
y the sale of tickets a record house 
3 assured.
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Managing
Sclater. John S. Munn, Hugh Baird,COASTAL BOATS.

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

A. S .Rendell.Ii
The bride who was given away by 

parents, who prefer themselves to I her father, looked charming in a 
perform this labor of love for their | ^rey travelling suit, with hat tc

match. She also carried a magnifi
cent bridal bouquet.

-o©©©©©©©©©©©©©©ti>
NEWFOUNDLANDERS

BOWRINGS.
dead boy. We are no magic people. We are 

from your own soil, and we give you 
medicine that will cure.

Hundreds have received a benefit 
from this wonderful remedy and we 
hope to extend the same to others. 
As the spring is opening wre can get 
our herbs and roots to manufacture 
this great remedy, and in a few weeks 
time we shall be in a position to 
supply one agent in every harbor 
around the island; that is our plan, 
so that every sufferer may be able 
to reach this great remedy without 
any inconvenience.

We have agents in Conception, 
Bay, Trinity Bay, Bonavista Bay and 
St. John’s, and anyone outside of 
these places wanting to handle our 
medicine, might write us for in
formation.

You wrill note we advertised in our 
own vicinity. We have sold hundreds 
of dollars worth in Bay Roberts, and 
have cured scores of cases suffering 
from different complaints.

We only publish what is genuine.
A. I. C. is manufactured by

SAUNDERS & MERCER,
Shearstowm, Nfld.

Read next week’s papers and notice 
testimonials from people who have 
suffered from the worst kind of cases.

Portia left Gaultois at 2.30 p.m.o §?The bridesmaid was Miss ‘Nan’ 
3ra£e, wrho was becomingly attired in 

i i suit of saxe blue with cream hat 
The groom wras supported by Mr. 
Walter Ebsary, brother of the bride 

After the ceremony th^re was a re' 
ception when Rev. Mr. Matthews ii 

! i . felicitious speech proposed th< 
j îealth of the bride and groom, tc

come in and prov-5 it by PRICE OF
m5,7,9.Will Join Ship

At Hudson Bay
PURCHASE.Prospero will not «all north to-mor- 

row\
o.

WIRELESS FROM DIGBY o
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

o
. CROSBIE’S. Mr. A. Montgomerie had a wireless 

from the Digby last evening that the 
steamer was stopped owing to dense 
fog. It is not known when she will 
reach port.

«Three Sailors Leave Here For Long 
. OVerland Tramp to the 

Arctic»
the S.S. Sagona was at Pool’s Island 

yesterday. She was unable to get 
north owing to ice.

i o
tv Do you suffer from Rheumatism o’ÿv 

other acute painful afflictions-
Then “PAIN REMOVER” will givb 

ÿou ease and will cure the trouble.
One Dollar per bottle up, accord

ing to size.
Made only by John Holmes, Shears- 

town, Conception Bay.

X
Engineer Gardner, Steward" Share | which the latter responded, 

and Fireman Leary leave by Thurs-
UN10 

Anti-Ho

o o
>The bride, who is one of our mostA

day’s express for Montreal en route to ! popular young ladies, received a 
Hudson Bay where they will join the ] large number of valuable presents in- 
Revellion Bros, steamer Emilia.

REIDS. ENQUIRY THIS AFTERNOON.
FOR SALE!

Bruce at 7 a.m. wTas 20 miles north 
east of Low Point in clear water.

The preliminary enquiry into the 
death of the little boy Power who wTas 
run over by Messrs. Soper & Moore’s 
horse, takes place this afternoon be
fore Judge Knight.

eluding many cheques.
They leave by the next Allan boat The Hotel Burnell, situate 

at Trinity. For further par
ticulars "apply to WILLIAM 
WHITE, Trustee estate of 
Henry J. Burnell, Trinity, or I ooe©^x>e©©zoo^©$om©®$oo 
MORISON & HUNT, Soli
citors r— may 5,9

They will join her at Moose River,
and will remain on her until she lies j for England where they will remain

i year, and then return to St. John’s

* Toron 
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ap30,3i
milesLintrose at 6 a.m. was 10 

north east Low Point in clear water.up for thé winter.
You Can Make Big Money 

Selling Our Fountain Pens
and reside here.

The Mail and Advocate extends
o o

«A TALE OF OLD TAHITI”
YT THE NICK7L THEATRE I congratulations and wishes Mr. Neil

and his young bride every happiness 
and prosperity.

*■WILL HE HANGED FRIDAY.

Retailers ! Frank Hayne's, convicted of the mur 
der of Benjamin Atkinson, near Syd
ney, last fall, will be hanged on Fri
day.

Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved * 
dropper fillers, 45c; Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties.
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c. * Potato
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; 
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each ; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

There were capacity audiences at 
the Nickel Theatre last evening. The 
principal attraction was the two reel 

“A Tale of Old Tahiti,” jV feature story, 
or “The Love of a. South Sea Maid." 

is a remarkable story of 
* southern chief’s daughter, who falls 

in love with § young officer on a 
French vessel, and he is captured to

He w*as refused a new trial by the 
Supreme Court of Halifax. BeNO. 1Cow Boy Condensed MBt 

Lily Brand Safety Matches
Manderson’s Pickles

“HOY DAY” BRAND EVAPORATED HULK

Ia o. v\i

Fr <xSALT STEAMERS DUE

LAME• ■ I SydneyS.S. General Gordon, to Good- 
ridge’s; and Middlesfield, to Bow
ring’s, are due with salt. The latter 
is a sister ship of the Craigendoran 
at Job’^They are not likely to put 
in an appearance until the ice moves

He is rescued 
It is

become her husband.
, by his shipmaters,. however. iLABRADOR

CODFISH
Ostory most intersting from neroy j 

standpoints and those present were j 
delighted with it.

“Let’em Quarrel” and “There She j 
Goes" are bright comedies which de- j 
lighted all.

Mr. Walter McCartfiy sang that 
sweet Irish song “Why Irish Eyes 
are Smiling,” and Miss Etta Gardner, ? ^ 
“Cross the Mason-Dixie Line,” and J

« 2 ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
The
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I; oThese are all good trade bringers.
FOR PRICES.

Wholesale and Retail

gan lad 
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WRITE US L. P. S. U. HOLDS v1 m
SPECIAL MEETING.

For Sale. z
The employers of labor are not will

ing to grant the increased asked by 
the L.S.P.U.

The Union will hold a special meet
ing this evening to discuss the ques
tion.

Over-seas Novelty Co% Job’s Stores Limited jI the mwere warmly applauded.
This evening the entire programme 

will be repeated.
“The Power of the Cross” is the 

next feature for Nickel patrons.

m
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SMITH CO. LTD. Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.
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DR. LEHR.
DENTIST, 203

BEST QUALI-^U^^^^y 

TY TEETH AT
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY--25C.
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